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Trustees to debate tuition increase 
By Jack. Hempton 
Staff\Nrtter GPSC postpones vote on resolution 
-Page 3 
University'. aJlllnlPriatioo bill 
during tbe October veto 
-*'. Cbarles HftIdersan. 
vice pnsIdent for finaDdal 
affairs, said. 
Gus Bode 
The Board of Trust'JIlS will 
discuss a variety o( tuitioo 
increase optioos wben it !::~:s 
in the Student Center next 
~=r.~~'~~ken ~~ 
Wednesday. 
President John C. Guyoo 
told a meeting 0( the Civil 
Service Emp'loyee's Council 
Wednesday It " 'ouId take a 
$lOO-per-student tuition in· 
crease to restore the $3.3 
million Gov . James R. 
Thompson cut ~rom the budget 
in July. 
However, Catby Walsb, 
assistant to the cbaoceIJor, 
said sbewuo'tsure if that was 
the flg\lte that would go before 
the Trustees. 
"I t.aven't seen aoytl:dog 
olber than the fact that there 
will be discussion 00 tuition," 
sbe said. "I don' t know if that 
($100 increase) is wbat they're 
sbooting at. Tbere will 
probably be several optiOll8 
Status exemption 
may mean financial 
aid for students 
By Toby Eckert 
StaffWrtt", 
Students who are baving 
trouble getting financial aid 
for coUege because they are 
considered dependent 00 Ibeir 
parents can figbt back, of· 
ficials at the state Department 
of Educatioo said Wednesday. 
Dependent students may 
appeal Ibeir status if they 
believe their parents are not 
providing them wilb adequate 
support, the officials said. 
According to Internal Revenue 
Services rules, parents must 
provide more tbao balf of a 
cbild's Ii'.~ng expenses for the 
cbild to be legaUy dependent. 
Howeves-, some deileDder t 
students bave found ttwt their 
parents aren' t boIding up iliclr 
end 0( the barJ!ain. A1tbougb 
'.heir parents claim them as 
dependenl.!!, Ibey are not 
providing tneDl wilb enougb 
money to meet school ex-
penses. These sam.e stude"ts 
bave found their efforts to get 
financial aid stymied by 
federal rules that make it 
diffi~ult for dependent 
students to (let financial aid. 
In such lllStances, campus 
financial aid officers may 
"make their own Ilrotesllooal judgment relative to £be 
student's iDdependeot status," 
said Doug Parrott, a DOE 
. ooaI training officer 
"'foe Camille, SIU-C director 
of Student Work and Financial 
!:is:;:'~"::.v~d f::r ..'id 
o(ficers bad such discretion. 
" I tbioIl l'lat's something the 
parents aoj students bave to 
figure out," Camille said. 
"We're not in the business of 
deciding cases between 
SMAID,P.""S 
Board may require 
10 training for bars 
By Deedr. Lawhead 
Staff Writer 
Bartenders, waitresses, 
doormen and clerks may bave 
to attend a ID training session 
before they can serve or seU 
alcohol in bars or stores. 
The Liq!!or Advisory Board 
will act on mandatory ID 
training for liquor 
establisbment employees .t 
5:30 tonig.',t in City Hall , 
Conference Room A. 
In May, the City CouociI 
asked the board to look into the 
issue and recommended wbat 
should be done wben the pit-
cher ban was repealed, Carl 
Flowers, member of the board, 
said. 
Since June, the board bas 
discils."-ed using videotape or 
members of the Police 
l)epartment to teach em-
p'.>yees boov to read ID cards. 
The training session would 
take one to two hours. 
The board also has discussed 
preaeated." 
The Board passed a 4 per-
cent tuitloo IDcreue in the 
spring that went into effect f ... 
the fall tenD. The earliest 
another tuitloo IDcreaae could 
be aaaaaed would be spriog 
term, Guyoo said. 
Even If- a tuition IDcIaR 
were aJllll'OVflll by the Board, 
Ibe money it generates 
couIcIo'( be spent uoJess the 
Leg;;lature modifies tbe 
''We bave to get a tuition 
IDcreaae in the aJlllnlPriatioos 
""""" .. e in order for it to be ~ HeDdenoo aaid. "An 
override (of 'J'bompeoo's veto) 
..,wd just bring us bad< to 
wbere we were last year, a 
zero 1Dcreaae. You can fill in 
the missing piece." 
"Is it -.ary to ba.ve 
_ T\I!TlOII, P_ 5 
Bicycle bureaucracy 
Qua .. ,. .... chancellar'a 
la_It. bOO.. la' ,our 
cMcIlbooIl. 
Haner Hettricll, ~ In cI_ and 
pIIo\ognlp/ly, II... ..... blk. emong .... 
....... Wed...., ...... racItIi _ ~ 
HeN. 
This Moming 
I-SEARCH program 
helps find runaways 
u.s. to pull medium-range missiles 
-Page 16 
Women harriers 
showing strongth 
-Sports 20 
I il&Ul1"y,l5. 
WASHINGTON <uP\) -
Tbe United States agreed 
Wednesday to a Soviet demand 
that 72 nuclear warbeada be 
withdrawn from Weat Ger-
maoy as part 0( an agreement 
to eliminate all medium-range 
missiles in tbe SUperp!lWer 
arsenals. 
Tbe statement by State 
Department spokeswoman 
Phyllis Oakley came a day 
after Soviet Deputy Foreign 
Minister Vladimir Petrovsky 
Sources say U.S. helping Iraq in war 
-Page 5 
told a news coofen!llce that the 
U _S.·controUed warbeads, 
wbich wOllld be used on 72 
Pershing I·A missiles coo-
IroUed by West Germany, 
"were tbe real problem." 
West German CI,anceUor 
Helmut Kohl agreotd last 
Wednesday' to scrap (he aging 
missiles if the s'Jperpowers 
~g!'eP.;i to eliminate tbeir 
medium-raogt' weapam. 
In respollS<! to Petrovsky, 
Oakley said Wedneaday', "We 
would of course be w,ilJing to 
remove the war~;is from the 
Federal Republic of Ger-
many." 
The U .S. a~ent to pull 
out the warbeaQ1 would not be 
meotiOlled in the proposed 
treety. ~ the pact woui..1 
deIIJ Wilb the elimination of U ··~ 
mailea, not thew~da. 
'!be United States has 572 
medium-range wea~ in 
Europe, wbiJe the Soviets bave 
abouf 450 88-20 missiles in the 
western Soviet Unioo. MC16t of 
1M Soviet missiles bave three 
wllJ'ile..da each, meaning that 
there are about 1,300 Soviet 
nuclear weapons in Ibis class 
0( al'llUlIL.;..qts. 
COOLlY 
with VALVACwiodowfjlm 
SOLAR CONTROl & ENERGY 
CONSERVATION PRODUCTS 
'IIEDUCES GtAIIE 
• a:r'JUCES HEAT AHD All ~cosn 
• ADOi 'IAUTY.s PItfV/IC( 10 YOW: 
IIOMI. ':ISINISS NfO YIHICU 
• KVBI~ ATTIACTM COloa TO 
0I00If fIlOM 
SunGard 
of Oesoto 
Kenwood 
Polk Audio 
Carver 
Sanyo 
:Sansui 
MTX 
- ~ 
457-4001 
A·" . r \~ ; ! 
Adam's Rib 
600 S. Illinois 
"The Pro Shop" 
~pt. 3-4-15 
t!>R:AWING FOR FREE ~Inl' 
$l00.00GItt 
Certificate and Lu_. 
Come III a: ..... ter 
1332Wa1nvt St. 
The Am~rican Tap 
IHappy Hour 11 :30-@ 
Miller Drafts 
Miller Lite Drt-fts 
Pitchers Miller Lite 
Speedrails 
All Schnapps 
Seagram's 7 
It5C 
itS< 
$I.ItO 
95C 
9S< 
S 1.05 Stagtam"S 
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH SUNGLASSES 
1 L!'.~"'\-::'s I ea.h !.Il!....Y' I I~ 
I MYERS'S & M' , Driru. ... tII RUM. IX forwearina ~8BSUN6GiiLASS:;iESI!_HWi_;a;te;~:iieilon;;slhloitsili·i°1'111 
N~wsW{ap 
, ~ ,,, .".,. -----:-------
Iranian gunboat attacks 
increase in Persian Gulf 
MANAMA Bahrain (UPI) - Iranian t~ts attacked a 
cargo veuei and four tankers within 16 h:JUn in the fiercest 
re<JPOIIS" ret to " spate of Iraqi attacks in tbI> I'",. ian Gulf 
reg!oo, shippers said Wednesday. The Iranianat~, including 
two near the Saudi COII8t, were bllr.~~ of miles from Kuwait, 
where a convoy of U.S. escorted re(lagg!'d Kuwaiti tankers 
arrived safely Tuesday evening. 
Waite may be dead, Spanish newspaper says 
MADRID, Spain <UP!) - Cburcb of EngIaDd envoy Terry 
Waite, who vanished in Beirut eight months ago while trying to 
win the releare of foreign hostages, may have died of a heart 
ailment 10 days ,!!!O in Iran, a Spanish newspapel' reported 
Wednesdar. The dispatch in the leading daiiy newsJIBpeI', EI 
Pais, quoting Iranian military sources, was the latest In a series 
of unconfmned reports surfacing recenUy .. bout Waite. The 
Kuwaiti News Agency, quoting an unnamed security source, said 
Tuesday Waite would be released within 10 days. 
Nicaragua promises to take part in peace plan 
SAN JACINTO, Nicaragua (UP!) - Defense Minister Hum-
berto Ortega vowed Wednesday that Nicaragua would par-
ticipate in a regional peace plan, but said the Sandinistas would 
not "negotiate away" the gains of the n,volution. In a speech on 
the 60th anniversary of the founding flf the Sandinista army, 
Ortega said it did not matter if the Unibod States approved more 
aid to the Nicaraguan rebels , known as Contras, because they 
were a worn out force. The Sandinistt.s overthrew rightist dic-
tator Anastasio Somoza on July 19, 1909, and named tbemselvt!" 
after Augusto Sandino, who formed a guerrilla army in 1927 to 
fight U.S. Marines occupying Nicaragua . 
Canadian workers target Chrysler for strike 
TORONTO ( ~IP!) - The Canadian Auto Workers union 
Wednesday large'ed Chrysler Corp. 's Can&dian subsidiary for a 
strike if contract hlks fail , raising the possibility of widespread 
disruptioo in the North American auto industry. Union president 
Robert White said Chrysler Canada Ltd.'s 1.0,000 employ.,es 
",ouId strike a t four plants in Ontario province if a contract is not 
reached by midnii~ht Sept. 14 when a two-year agreement ex-
pires. 
Jackson to announce plans on campaign trail 
WASHINGTON{UP!) - ('~viJ rigIIts leader Jesse Jackson will 
announce whether he will seek the 1988 Democratic presidential 
oomination during a t.bree-<:ity campaign swing on Labor Day, 
an aide said Wednesday. Jackson, who is expected to make his 
second bid for the White House, bas scheduled appearances in 
Pittsburgh, Cleveland and New York to make his announcement. 
Jud~e denies request to suppress confession 
QUAN'I'ICO, Va . (UP!) - The judge in the court-martial of 
Marine Staff Sgt. Robert Stufflebeam refused Wednesday to 
suppress a confession that the former g..ard at the U.S. Embassy 
in Moscow had sex with Soviet pr06titutes. IJEfense attorney 
James Bagley argued that Stufflebeam was tricked into ad-
mitting to sexual encounters as "',_ of a -bigger Naval In-
vestigative Service investigation into tb: "sex-and-secrets" 
scandal in the Marine Corp5. 
Teachers' strikes leave thCliusands out of class 
By United Press International 
Teachers striking in six states brought the number of students 
kept out of cJass Wednesday to nearly 275,000, and negotiations 
were deadlocked in Detroit, site of the natioo's biggest strike. 
Some 16,435 educators and support staff were involved in 22 
separate disputes in Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Connecticut, 
Idaho and Washington state, affecting 274,495 students. The 
nation's largest walkout was in Detroit, where 11 ,500 public 
school teachers struck Mooday. 
Airlines ordered to disclose flight records 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - TransportatiOD Secretary Elizabeth 
Dole ordered majo!' American carriers Wednesday to cIiaclo8e 
tIlioir records 01 Oigbt delays and misbandIed bauaIIe. Dole told 
• D'<!WS conference a new department rule will Provide CCIO-
suruers with informatiOD 80 they call make infOl1Dlld choices 
among Oigbts that are on time and (ause airlines to be mare 
responsive. The rule, first proposed JUDe 10, requireI the 14 
largest domestic airlines to report to the TransportatiOD 
Department their on-time perform&Dce records fGr each DOD-
!tOP. fligltt serving the 27 largest aiqJorts in the coatiDentai 
Umted States. 
Daily Egyptian 
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Know-how excha'nae'final' t .. 
with Taiwanese un~"ersity 
By Su .. ," Curti. · 
StaffWrI10f 
Students and faculty 
members f,'om SIU-C and 
Taiwan' s National Cheilg 
Kun~ University now can 
offiCially exchange know-how 
in the engineering and 
business fields. 
NCKU President Han-Min 
fuia and SIU-C President John 
C. Guyon se:i1ed the eJ<change 
agreement at a formal 
ceremony Wednesday in 
~~hon 's office at Anthony 
" We had an informal ex-
change for a period of time, It 
aDd now it's time for fOlmal 
ties, Hsia said. 
Guyon welcomed tbe 
agreement as a way for SIU-C 
to " enhance its economic 
development with a bigh-
quality university. " 
HBusiness and engineering 
should be prime movers in this 
area and the exchange should 
help us identify our 
ca~bilities and talents," be 
said. 
The exchange agreement 
will specifically · link NCKU 
with sIU~C's colleges Cof 
r,usiness and Admioislrati ... 
and Engineering and 
Teclmology. 
Studellts and faculty 
members laking part in the 
exchange win W01' t on 
research activities and bold 
joint confer<!Oces and 
worksbops. 
Tai .... anese are the sixth-
largest 1I'"OUp of internatiollal 
students .. t SIU-C, with a 
current enrollment of about80. 
Hsia said <me of the majer 
factors NCKU chose SIU-C for 
the exchange was the alumni 
ties. Many Taiwanese student·; 
have degrees from SIU-C aDd 
are doing well in Taiwan, be 
said. 
The excha:nge may even 
eventuallr ext.end to other 
fields, Hs18 said. 
Thomas GuUerldge, dean of 
the College of BusiDess .. nd 
Administration, said t.is 
cc!.~ege already bas beDefitted 
from the excllange. Two 
Taiwanese studenta are 
enrolled in the college's 
graduate program. 
Informal faculty exchanges 
already have begun. Frederick 
Wu, chairman of the .o\c-
"'= ~!;:'t':! SIll1lIIICr. He is "';~Uy from 
Tainao, Tal .... ao, wnere NCKU 
is located. 
Guy ... said the ucbange ;< 
perbap6 the mlllt active of the 
UniV~ exchanges, and 
be is I . forward to this 
.. ",change being """" of our 
mlllt profitable." 
GPSC postpones decision 
By Robert York 
StaffWrit..-
The Graduate and 
Professional Student Counci! 
postponed a vote on a 
resolution stating its views on 
the possible mid-year tuition 
increase for the spring 
semester. 
Darrell Johnson, president 
of GPSC, said Wednesday 
night that University 
President John C. Guyor. has 
said that more funds would be 
needed to make it through the 
year. 
Members suggested seeIting 
financial aid from the Alumni 
Association and local 
businesses. 
Paul Antonacci , vice 
president of Graduate School 
affairs, said the issue is when 
toe tuition will increase, not if 
it will be increased. 
However, Joimsoo said be 
will tell the Board of Trustees 
u::tsc=~ting= 
Parents Weekend 1987 
September 25, 26, & 'IT 
"Nothings going to stop us now" 
Parents of the day essay contest 
Prlz •• : 
-Complimentary accomodations for parents 
at the Holiday Inn at Carbondale 
-Flowers for your parents 
-VIP seats at the Saluki Football game 
-Meals 
-And Much More 
Rul .. : 
-Write" 1 00-300 word essay an 
'Why My ParentIs) Should Be 
'Parents of the Day' .. 
-Should be typed or neatly hand written. 
Deadlln. To Enter: 
-Wednesday, September 16, 4:30pm 
Sultmlt Entrl .. To: 
Sf'C Office 3rd Floor, Student Center 
for more information call 536-3393 
possibilities in the search for a 
="Iuti .... 
He said be will suggest the 
Board not increase tuiti ... 
because there .. concern that 
the state would not ap-
propria te funding for the 
University later. 
Another option be will 
==~ isa f~i!l:...~ti': 
increase, and then roll back 
tuition later if the state 
Legislature decides to ap-
propriate funds to cover a 4 
percent budget cut. 
tarry "BIg TwI .... Nolan mellows out .. the opening act 
tar ItIIc"-' IIcDonaIcl T-'y night .t the Du Quoin 
SteteFa". See.tory, Pege10. 
6~Sa\(l! 
Thursday thru Sunday, September 3-6 
Come to Union Jack 
this weekend to experience 
__ ---.~n'" sale event of the 
$15.9 
$9.99 
SWEATERS 
Reg. 24t.o35 
University 
Mall -
• • • .• :a ••• 
D!WY.E.f.Vr1Ii8n 
Opinion & Commentary 
Stuct.n' Edltor. ir -ChJef , Shc.ron W(!!~. Editorial Pave Editor , David Wrone ; 
A.noda l. Edituriol Pop Editor. ItAory Coven. ; MonogInv EdIteM', Gordon ItIUnpley. 
Cuts will spur SPC 
to shape up its act 
mE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT Organization's 
decision to cut the Student Prograrmni~ Council's 198HI8 
budget was a wise move that could benefl t aU involved. 
SPC will be scrimping this year after getting $87,000 in 
funding from the USO instead of the $107,000 it requested. 
But less funding may be Just the motivation SPC needs to 
tighten up its programm.mg and more vigorously fight for 
students' attention. 
About 200 events will have to be canceled from the SPC 
agenda because 0: the $20,000 lost in the budget cut, on top 
of a $6,500 debt incurred last year. With aU of this to face, 
those at SPC will have to look for what it may have been 
doing wrong and do something about it. 
FINDING mEIR SELF -PROMOTION has been lacking 
in the past, SPC is launching a public awareness campaign 
to increase exposure to !.lie organization and hopefully 
regain funds from the USO. SPC's decision to begin self-
promotion is a sound move, and one that may not have 
been made if USO hadn' t decided to make them sweat. 
An awareness campaign should mark an improvement 
in attendance at Sf.C-sponsored events, as it often does in 
other marketing situations. In any case, it will be an im-
provement from previous years - when the council made 
no attempt to reach students through promotions and 
merely resigned itself to waiting for studen~s to come to it. 
Along with developing a promotional campaign, SPC 
also will be forced to pick and improve its programming in 
order to make every doUar count. The saying goes that 
nothing fosters creativity like starvation, and SPC will 
have to program creativelr. to book attractive, quality 
entertainment on a smaUer audget. It's likely that as SPC 
is forced to sponsor less programming, that it will more 
likely be top-notch. 
WHJClf MAKES FOR better programn~ and a better 
imagE iJi SPC in the eyes of the student. AU or this can only 
raise attendance figures and benefit the organization as 
weU as the student. 
With aU of the forces competing for a stud.e!1t's time, 
money and interest, forcing SPC to develop a quality 
product and effectively market it can only serve the 
students' interests more effectively. 
OpiDioos _ 
from elsewhere 
The Advisor, Montgomery, Ala 
Here's hoping that form ..... presidential hopeful GSIY Hart bas 
more sense than to jump back intll the 1988 presidential cam-
paign. 
'!be whole affair 1001<£ like someone's crackpot trial baUoon. 
You know, the second-level staffer floats the idea in the press, 
leaving the candidate room to climb aboard if it flips, or to drop it 
like a bot rock if it doesn't. 
The idea of Hart riding back to s~dedly resbape the 
issues agenda is a lame one. Despite his abilities, Hart would DO 
more be aUowed to address 1""",,1 issues tban Ted Kennedy was in 
1980. 
Gary Hart is young enough and smart ~ tbat be may yet 
return to the national stage, perbaps as a presIdential candidate. 
But it is too soon. A return I\OW would inflict damage en Hart, his 
family and his political party. 
DOQnesbury 
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Letters 
N')t all students can walk to school 
Til< editorial on parking 
(Aug. t 29) takes a simplistic 
!1't~"~~ea~:;lel!~~m~ :~ 
it is easier to blame people who 
have a problem tban to a£k the 
offending institution to ""Ive 
the probfem. 
When we go to a mall to 
shop, we expect to find 
parking. The mall needs our 
business so they provide 
parking space for us. 
When we come to sru-c we 
pay for our education. In 
addition to aU tbe other 
charges on our Bursar's bill , 
we ~y to park, but they still 
don t have space for ow' cars. 
U a theater sold 5,000 tickets 
but had only 1,000 seats, people 
w(<.tId shout fraud . But at the 
University '"'e have 9,500 
parking spaces for 24,000 
students, plus faculty and s~ 
who get the prime spots. For 
years, students have accepted 
the procedure of buying space 
tbat isn' t there. 
Even more interesting is the 
rule tbat we must have in-
surance to bt. ab!e ;.; purch?'Se 
a parking sticker. No other 
state ul!ivenity requires in-
surance coverage for parlrlnr 
It is not a mandatory state law, 
our d., the hundreds of visitors 
who come to sru-c have to 
show the same proof. 
What is happening about 
insurance? Some people buy 
insurance for a month or two, 
/ some cancel the policy as soon 
as they get the sticker, and. 
some of us just park off 
campus because we can't 
afford to purchase insurance 
and. are.~'t going to play the 
game. 
Many of us can' t afford to 
get insurance because the 
financial aid office says you 
don' t need. a car when you 
attend a university . The 
assumption is tbat all students 
live in dorms on campus. We 
aren' t ~eted for a car 
payment, msurance, main-
tenance, repairs, licenses or 
any other expense, even if a 
car is a necessity. 
Those of us who live in 
University family housing, and 
many otb"" people off campus, 
have ~, grocery shop, pick our 
kids up at footbaU practice and 
d~ a millienlhings tbat . acar-likegoingto~ 
What will the University do 
about a bandicallPed student 
who cannot afforcl"to purchase 
insurance? Will they bave to 
park off campus too? Again 
the editor makes an assump-
tien tbat everyooe can walk if 
they want to, 
The editor suggested the 
Women's Night Safety Transit, 
but it begins running at 7 p.m. 
until late in Ocober. Many 
night classes begin at 6 or 6:30 
p.m. So women who live out-
side campus will still have to 
drive to classes for over half 
the semester. And the transit 
service is only free to those 
who bave bandicaps or in-
juries. It costs $l .3S for a one-
way trip, or $2.70 both ways. 
That would be abot!t $54.00 a 
month. 
Beauty and ecolog y are 
wOlJder{ul, bllt sru.( is a 
University tbat fulfills the 
function of education. It is not 
a park Fitness and. respon-
sible driving should be the 
rule, but fitIless caDDot be 
equated with parking or not 
parking. 
10 the final analysis, money 
sbould be spent on parking - a 
necessity for a large portioo of 
the student body. Instead of 
sPeDdinl! mcney en projects 
tftat acCOmmodate just a few 
individuals, UBe t6e money 
where it will benefit the people 
who pay for the services of. 
sru-C: the students and thelr 
parking problems. - Kay 
Teter Rlelcb, grad.ate 
.Weat, socWctcY-
Pedestrians need to stay on their own turf 
To all students walking 
across the bridge connecting 
Ur.iversity Park II. the rest of 
the campus : stay out of the 
biltelane! 
On my way to work Tuesdar, 
I was furiously tr~ to aVOId 
the pedestrians walking in the 
bike lane. Once I was almost 
forced. off the bridge wbile 
trying to avoid an accident. 
What amazed me was tbat 
there were more pedestrians 
walking in the bike lane than 
there were in the pedestrian 
lane. 
I guess our 8000 freshmen 
don' t realize tbat the lane 
closest to the Physical Plant is 
reserved for bic-r:1ists and tI".e 
lane closest to the Strip is 
reserved for peJestrians. TIris 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
system is designed for the 
cyclists' and pedestrians' 
safety. 'Ibese Lanes are clearly 
marked. Please try to stay in 
the correc, lane. There is 
plenty of room. 
Every year there is au ac-
cident. Let's avoid another 
ooe. 
- Jerry KiDcIrecI, seDior, 
mathematics, 
Sources: U.S. supplying 
Iraq with spy plane data 
WASHINGTON CUP!) -
The United States is assisting 
stepped-up Iraqi raids on 
Iranian offshore targP.ts in the 
Persian Gull with ioteilillence 
gaUlt-oed by Amer:ean-
manned AWACs rada, plr, ll<1S 
based in Saudi Arabia, ad-
ministration sources said 
Wednesday_ 
Also included in the ad-
ministrll tion ' s intelligence 
sbaring with Iraq is data 
!>inpointing the movement of 
Iranian land forces, provided 
by U.S. spy planes based in 
Britain aDd Cyprus, these 
sources said. 
A State Department 
spokesman declined w discuss 
intelligence matters, but L"" 
department and the White 
House continued to deny a 
United Press International 
report Tuesday that the ad-
rrunistration is encouraging or 
assisting Iraq's renewed at-
tacks. 
Tbe official U.S. policy bas 
been to criticize Iraq' s 
resumption of the bombings, 
but sources said the ad-
ministration is dee"jlly split on 
whether to support Iraqi 
escalation as a m~ns of 
pr,,",suring Iran to accept a 
cease-fire in the 7-year~Jd war 
between the two nations. Irae;, 
after a ~y lull, bas bomb<lCI 
Iranian targets every day 
smce Saturday. 
Sources told UPI that a 
hawkish group is dominating 
the administration 's decisi~~ 
to <_age Iraqi aggn-... ion, 
a IlOli,,), they said threatens tG 
expil • .u the gull crisis. 
Several administration 
officials and a former State 
Depar tment intelligence chief 
expressed concern that a 
secret U.S. policy to aid and 
encourage Iraq to escalate its 
renewed " tanker war" against 
Iran might have dangerous 
aDd unf""""",,, consequences. 
One gove.nment int.lllig"""" 
source said the IIIIJIIIOrt of Iraqi 
attacks was approved "at the 
hig.best levels of government" 
The source declined to 
elaborate, but other officials 
said senior otrlcials in the 
office of the defense secretary 
have been key architects of the 
policy. 
Although there bas been 
disagreement, the policy to 
encourage secretly Iraq's 
latest offensive has been 
coordinated between the 
National Security Council, the 
State Department and the 
Defense Department, sources 
said. 
Philip Stoddard, a former 
State Department official who 
now serves as a consultant to 
the government, described the 
U.S. position as " hopelessly 
tilted toward Iraq. " 
Civil Service Employees Council 
supports tobacco ban on campus 
By .leek. Hampton 
StaffWrtt", 
The Civil Service Employees 
Council supports a resolution 
that would eventually ban 
tobacco frolL campus, but tool< 
no action on a proposal to ban 
alcohol from campus events 
beginning next year. 
Tbe " tobacco use policy," if 
approved by a ll-member task 
force when it meets at noon 
t .. :lay, would limit indoor 
smoking to designated areas. 
It also will create tobacco 
r.ontrol officers to be chosen by 
President John C. Guyon to 
help enforce the ban alon@with 
a tobacco enforcement 
executive and a tobacco policy 
advisory committee. 
Tbe committee will advise 
Guyon "It how to meet a goal of 
a smoke-and-tobacco-free 
campus by the year 2000, 
according to a rough draft of 
TUITION, 
from Page 1--
more money this year than last 
year? Phone costs will go up; 
water bills are up." 
"At the most we will look to 
recove.~ the amount lost in 
huget cats," Guyon said. "I 
don't know if we have a 
number y"t but it would take 
$l06-per-Studetit to make up 
the revenue loot through 
budget cuts." 
Employees, on the other 
band, ar:! already thinking 
about spending the money 
generat.eil by the iT crease in 
tuition. 
''The feeling ;,; there will be 
a tuition inc:mase, fI David 
Saunders, chairman of the 
Civil Service Employee's 
Council, said. 
Guyon told the council thaI 
any additional money received 
could be restored to areas 
where it was cut or it could be 
used for other purposes, such 
as salary increases. 
" We could take it back 
where we tool< it, put it in 
salaries or strike a baI2.nce," 
he said. 
Tbe budget for utilities, 
contracturaf services sueh as 
renovation and repair and 
oquipment purchases were cuI 
in response to the governor's 
budget cuts, Guyon said. 
the proposal presented to the 
council. 
The School of Technical 
Careers and the School of 
Medicine already have 
desi~nated smoking area 
POliCies in effect for their 
buildings, David Saunders, 
chairman of the council and a 
publiC information specialist 
m the STC dean's office, said. 
Tbe proposal would ban 
::.oorw~~ bti.(/~lea~ 
cigarettes or publication of 
cigarette advertising in 
University publications. 
Tbe council didn't vote on a 
proposed revision of the 
alcohol poli") because some 
munbers had not seeIi die 
revisions. Ale<>hol is generaUy 
banned on campus aDd in 
d<!nnitories but is allowed at 
Old Main Mail, C.ampus Lake 
and the McAndrew Stadium 
parking lot dt-ring special 
events such as Springfest aDd 
t;", Great Saluki Tailgate. 
A total ban on alcohol bas 
been proposed by some 
University officials. 
One member cl the council 
~~J'v~i:'~ an ad-
" I don't think the council bas 
any business making a 
recommendation," Max 
Waldron said. " It's an ad-
ministrative decisi6n and they 
should handle it." 
Another council m~:nber 
thought that an aJcobol ban 
would help erase the image of 
sru-c as a party scbooI. 
" We have to think about our 
image out there," be said. 
Waldron &rg\K"t that the 
University's party school 
image was DO worse than at 
other universities. 
AID, from Page 11-----1 
parents and students over 
wbether parents can legally 
c\aim the.., as ~ts. 
1bat's simDly our job." 
Determining whl!th.,~ 
rarents are providing .j 
s tudent with adequate 
support would be near ly 
impossible, Camille said. 
"You'd almost have to be a 
mind reader to tell 
everything that is going 
OIl. " 
The parents ' tax 
statements are the only 
reasonable way to deter-
mine whether a student is 
~~~~~ie 
thing to do is to take them 
(parentsl at their word and 
believe they are honest," 
Camille said. 
Chuck Hagerman, a 
senior in biology, diaaIrees. 
Hagerman said that while 
his parents claim him as a 
dependent on their tax 
returns, be does not get 
enouRlt money from them to 
pay Tor coUege. His Social 
Security benefits from the 
Veterans Administration -
which have provided him 
with S277 a month for the 
past two yp ... rs - will run 
~ It this year. 
k~~erman said he has 
applied for a Guaranteed 
Student Loan, but is afraid 
he wrr='t e  one because of 
hisd tstatus. 
" If don't get a 10IUl, my 
parents will pay for school 
- but they don't want to," 
he said. 
Parents who c\aim their 
children as dependents and 
don't support ihem "are, in 
effect, committing tax 
fraud," said Bill Hall, the 
Undergrduate Studenl 
Orlla Diza tion represen-
tati·le on the Univeralty's 
Financial Aid Advisory 
Committee. 
HaU encourages students 
who are experiencing such 
problems to save paynall 
stubs, tax receipts and other 
materials that couJd be lIIed 
as evidence of their in-
denendent statui. 
flowever, David Heeth, a 
DOE auditor, said it may be 
difficult for students to 
prove independence from 
their parents. He agreed 
with Camille's s tance that 
tax s tatements are the best 
wa y of determ i ning 
dependence. 
" You would be hard 
preesed to overcome tha\," 
heath said. 
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EPA rE'primands sCientist 
for freeing ba-cteria 
WASHrNGTON ( UP!) --
The EPA rev"qled Wednesday 
thai a scientist scolded by the 
agency Iasl week for reltllsing 
genetically altered ~lIderia 
outdoors withoolt perm;..ion 
also released altered bacteJia 
in 1984. 
Planl pathologist Gary 
Strobel informed the En-
vironmental Protection 
Agency in 8 letter August 10 
l h a t he had released 
genetically altered soil bac-
teria in 1984 in South Dakota, 
Nebraska , California and 
Montana in field 'esls of a 
modified strain of Rhizobium 
meliloti tha I he hoped would 
enrich the soil 
Stephen POI' , an Agriculture 
Department plant. pathologist, 
said be was " doubtful that 
(Sll1lbel) could have caused a n 
environmental calamity, but 
the truth is, nobody's really 
sure." He said that in the first 
trials of altered organisms in 
the environm~t it is im-
portant to " be careful until you 
see how these survive and 
compete in the environment." 
Strobel, of Montana State 
Strobel told an 
agriculture official at 
the time of the release 
that he did not believe 
the techniques he used 
to create the soil 
bacterfa made it 
subject to any r;..'Ies. 
Unive:-sity, said in his letter be 
released the bacteria before 
the EPA or the Agriclllture 
Department issued the pre."I!nt 
regulations prohibiting the 
release of genetically 
engineerl!'! organisms in the 
environment. 
Strcb'.!1 told an agriculture 
official at the time of the 
release tbat be did not believe 
the tech!aques be u...oo to 
create th .. soil bacteria m·lde it 
subjectt 0 any rules. 
But Poe said Wednesday 
that the National Institutes of 
Health bad issued guidelines in 
1978 requiring sinct safety 
reviews before genetically 
engineered organisms are 
released. Poe said Strobel did 
not bother to get a safety 
review. Tbe guidelines bad no 
~~m:sirooeI in ' ted 
14 elm trees with a .mr:etent 
species of bacteria that bad 
been altered to help the trees 
resist Dutch elm disease. 
Strobel rerei ved a letter of 
reprimand from the EPA last 
week because he injected the 
campus trees without first 
obtaming the agency's per-
mission, a violation of current 
law. 
Conventional strains of the 
soil bacteria Strobel released 
in 1984 are widely used ,,: 
agriculture to enhance 
nitrogen [ ation in crops such 
as alfalfa .md clover. Tbe 
crops are L.,ocuJa ted with the 
bacteria, which takes nitrogen 
from the air and converts it to 
a form useful to plants. 
Tbe New Yart. Times said 
Tuesday Strobel felt the ex-
periment was only moderately 
successful. 
TRAINING, from Page 1------
licensing employees when they 
finish the training program. 
Three choices have been 
discussed including licensing 
all e mploy ees in the 
es tablishment or selecteO 
doormen and waitr~£:S ~!' 
just the manager. ll>Irs and 
liquor stores would be required 
to hire only licensed people. 
The proposal is an attempt to 
reduce the number of un-
derage people obtaining 
and-or consuming alcohol in 
bars or li'l'Jor stores, Flowers 
said. 
Carbondale Police Chief E<! 
Hogan said be conducted a 
voluntary ID training program 
requested and sponsored by 
employers se.eral years ago. 
The department taught em-
~~l~:::e to ::dl~k car: 
alterations, Hogan said. 
Tbe program will hel" the 
underage drinking p"oblem, 
but it needs support fronl the 
underage drinkers, Hogan 
said. 
"As long as they (underage 
people) lie and cheat about 
their age to get a drink, I don't 
think there's any foolproof way 
to deal with the problem," be 
said. " Tber're more interested 
m alcobc than teJJing the 
truth." 
Hogan said the problem with 
the program would be the 
~~ 
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turnover rate of employees. 
"We would be training people 
almost constantly," he said. 
" It would be an operation in 
futility," Hogan said. " We'd 
constantly bp repeating, 
repealing, repealing as per-
sonnel changed." 
As of July 31, the latest 
available ngures for 1987, 
carbondale police bave made 
65 arresQ; for possession and 
consumption of aleobol by a 
minor and misrepresentation 
of age for the purpose of 0b-
taining alcohol. 
Tbe Liquor AdvisOry Board 
also will di3CUSS increasing 
liquor license fees according to 
maximum occupancy. 
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ern lilinois. But it is not tbe r. :'St lime the Chicago Symphony 
has appeared at Shryock AI..d ilOrlum: 1976 was the first.. with 
Leonard Slatkin conducti ng. The second p..~rrormance. in 1980. 
featured Aldo C".ect'8.to. Gueit Cond uctor. Chicago Symphony 
Orcheitra Mu&ic Director ~ir Georg Solt.i selected Ken~th 
Jean out- of twelve cand idate::. ~~ take the post of Associate 
Conductor in I~. ~.aestro Jea'" will conduct the third per-
rorm.nrc in the acoustically suiJerb S hryock Auditorium Cort-
dueting the Hong Kong Philharmonic. ~enneth JrAJ\ recorded 
ar. instant best &eller. :'-UWRf'UL CWUJ)s. which '<Iron two 
platinum rocords. He also serves as the Music Director or the 
Florida s,.".p/Iony Oreh<stra. 
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-
r ·Victims' relatives 
adrnC'Jnish Speck 
JOLIET <UPll - .Thirty 
angry and w''''ping rela tives 
and friends (i eigbt student 
nurses slain b:1 Richard Speck 
21 years ag(t in a savage 
slaugbter tht.t shocked the 
n&tion castigated the mass 
killer a t ,. parole hearing 
Wedr. .. day a. 5 butcher who 
might kill again. 
Speck, 45, for the fifth time, 
refused to face his accusers at 
the parole hearing. The three-
member review board meeting 
at the maximum·security 
Staleville Correctional Ce!i!~r, 
where Speck has lived the past 
21 years, indicated the full1()' 
member board would issue its 
parole decision Sept. 9. 
"We dOll't want him out to 
kill again," Lena Wilkening, 
whose 20-year-old daugbl.'!!', 
Pamela, was among Speck's 
victims , told tbe IOinois 
Prisoner Review Board. " We 
want to save lives." 
"The parole of Richard 
Speck would devalue life as 
sure as be devalued the life of 
those eight women, " S2.id 
Ellen StaDDisb, one of 11 
former classmates of the slain 
women who also appeared 
~jo~ the board. 
"To me it's absurd that 
parole is even an Qtioo," 
Marilyn Farris, who l<>.,t a 21· 
year-{)ld daugbter to Speck, 
told the review board as sbe 
choked back lears. 
" What a cruel thing it would 
be to the memory of these girls 
if parole was approved," said 
Carol Jordan, whose sisler was 
killed by Speck. 
Speck was convicted of 
killing the eight women after 
I)reaking into their Chicago 
rownbouse in July 1966. 
Corazon Amurao, a a·year-
old Filipino exchan~p. student 
who survived the bloodbath by 
hiding under a bed as Speck 
stabbed and str'.ilgied his 
victims one by <me, did not 
attend. Her whereabouts have 
been kept secret since the time 
ofthesla~. 
Speck, a higb-scbool dropout 
who drifted from job to job 
before moving to diicago just 
lhrez weeks before the crime 
spree, originally was sen· 
tenced to death for the slayings 
but was rt!Bentencerl to serve 
400 to 1,200 years in prison 
when the death jll!ll8ity was 
held WICOIIStitutiooal . 
Thirty minutes before the 
=!~~~annoti~ 
from Speck waiving his rigbt 
to attend the bearing. 
" I do not wisb to be present 
for allV portion of tbe 
heari.n(, f , Speck, whose " Born 
to Raise Heli" lattoo led to his 
capture, said in the waiver. 
Wblle Speck chose to slay in 
his cell for the fifth time since 
1976, W~.D be attended his fll'St 
" ... roJe hearing, many of the 
wibJesses were making their 
sixth trip to Slaleville. 
Some were too overcome 
with grief to testify. Joseph 
ScbmaIe, whose 24-year-{)ld 
sister Nina was killed by 
Speck, just cried. 
Development Series set 
by Continuing Education 
Tbe Division of Continuing 
Education at sru.c has ap.. 
nounced it will agato offer its 
Fall Professional Develop-
ment Series to the public. 
TlIe Professional 
Development Series will offer 
opportunities for career 
<ievelopment as well as skill 
improvement. Included in the 
program are courses in 
business, real estate, in-
vestments, career enhan· 
cement and cultural series. 
The semester scbedule will 
not limit the program series, 
as it varies in format as well as 
lenl!tb . Tbe workshops , 
semtnars and courses, which 
Governor to talk 
at Du Quoin Fair 
Fair goers at the Du Quoin 
Stale Fair will have a chance 
10 question Gov. James R . 
Thompson, who will be the 
guest on WSJU·FM's " Con· 
tact" program from 6:30 to 7 
tonight. 
The sbow will originale live 
from the sru Geodesi,' Dome 
at :be fair ana will have an 
open microphone for crJ~tiODS 
from the audience under the 
canopy of the dome . 
.lay Pearce, assislant news 
c!in;:,1or and host of " Conlact " 
said the program wiib 
Tbompson sbould bave 
sig'1ificaut interest due to the 
recent slale budget cuts. 
Pearce said be also ezpecta 
to talk with Tboocpeon about, 
the growth and development of 
the Du Quoin Slale Fah-, which 
:s in its second year of slale 
:-wnership. 
On ~'rlday tile show will 
feature Virginia Marmaduke, 
a long·time area resident who 
will remiJlisce on days gone by 
at the Du ~,<oin Slale Fair. 
WSJU ·FM is !Jroadc:aatiDg 
live from the fair all weelt. 
will be laught by experts (rom 
the sru faculty a03 the Car· 
bondale community, range in 
length from one day to ten 
weeks. 
Wallt·in registrations can be 
made from 8 a .m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Mooday lbrougb Friday at the 
Continuing Education Office in 
Wasbington Square C. 
R",istratiOll may also be 
mailed to the Division of 
ContiDuir>.g Education. 
For further delails on the 
Profe..slO!lal Development 
Series , call Jane Evers, 
coordina tor of the Division of 
Continuing Education, at 536-
7751. 
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Nightmare On Elm Street 111 . Black Widow 
Over The Top. The Mission. Wisdom. 
My Demon lover. The Stepfather. 
Crocodile Dundee. Bedroom Window. 
Critical Condition. Something Wild 
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Du Quoin Fair souvenir booklet 
contains valuable food coupons 
Tll~ souvenir program for 
the t;" Quoin Stale Fair 
contains a special bonus f'll" 
connoisseurs of f~ ir food in the 
form of about 30 ~oopons, 
which if redeemed, carry a 
value of up to $20. 
e ne 'vendor, the Chicago 
Goormet, located next to the 
Miller Beer lent, is offering a 
discount to SIU students who 
present their student l.D. card. 
The student dis..'"OUIIt offer 
includes a 16 ounce soft drink 
Entertajnment 
Guide 
-----
Alexander Cole's - Bob May 
D.J. Show, Thursday. Asab· 
macl. Friday. The Works, 
Saturday. T-Bone D.J. Show, 
Sunday and Monday. Bob May 
D.J. Show, Tuesciay. Jeff 
Gibbs D.J . Show, Wednesday. 
B.G.'s Old Tyme Deli -
Professional Comedy Night, 
8 :30 p.m. every Tuesday and 
Wednesday, featuring two 
beadliner comedians and a 
local emcee. $.l cover. 
Gatsby's - Questionnaires 
and Almost Blue, Thursday, $1 
cover. London Calling, Friday 
and Saturday, $1 cover. Howle 
J and Robbie ROCker D.J. 
Show , Sunday. M ... day Night 
Massacre, with the Tommy 
Lee Johnston D.J. Show, 
Mcnday. 
Hangar 9 - - Government 
Cheese, Thursday I no cover. 
Rllythm Rocken, Friday and 
Saturday, $1 cover. 
Jeremiah's - Traveling 
Music Macbine D.J. Show, 
Friday and Saturday. Live 
Broadcast. The Eagle IM.t , 
Wednesday . 
Mainstreet East - Women's 
Music, !HI p.m., New F .... -
I' ors-WIDB All<lrnative Musk:, 
8 p.m. to close, Thursday, :l5 
cent cover. AIDS _dit, 
Sunday, $2 donation. 
Oasis Dine and Disco, 
Ramada Inn -- Da!lce Muie, 
Thursday an(, Friday. GokIen 
Oldies !>-"ow, s"turday. Hance 
Music, 'iuesday alld WEd· 
nesday. 
PK 's - Brian Crofts, 
original country, TIIursday. 
Jimmy Houston, variety, 
Friday. 
Pinch Penny Pub - Mercy. 
live jazz, Sunday. 
Tres Hombres - Rom • . 'cer, 
dance music, Thursday. 
for 50 cents, a 32 ounce foun-
tain drink for $1 and cottoo 
candyfor75"""ts. 
offer a (ree soft drink, Iemoo 
sbal<e-up, or ice tea with the 
J)UI'Chase of a sandwich and 
mes or a funnel cake. Fair fooct ouch as "steak~­
a-stick tI "catfisb-on-a-stick " "tom~tor." fudge," fUlllld 
cakes, salt water taffy, as well 
as hamburgers, gyros, bar-
becued beef and corn dogs are 
included in the coupon offer. 
There also are coupons '.or 
merchandise such as "".od-
stoves, spas and portable 
warehouses, as well as elec-
tronic game arcade tokens. 
The souvenir program can 
be purchased for $1. Coupons 
also will be included in tIY.: 
pn.~ms for Sunday's auto 
raet'S. 
Most of the coupons entice 
coosumers t;) "buy one and get 
another one for 50 cents '! ." 
The better coupoc deaJs 
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1 Cummerbund 
5 C._I 0< 
ziti 
10_" 
14 Slral_ 
15 Poo hou .. 
" - my word! 
17 0bjec1 o. 
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1~-' 
" lr.:. no'" 20 :Auaurtng 
-. 22 Wom'I or ~I
24 "-'1ft ""' .. 
21 LOlli 
27 Shoshone_" 
31 Inten. f •• , 
35 Some 
31 w.a 
31 ..... 11·. P .. 
W .. 
3t AnlMoains 
41S ...... 
~_' 43 [line. 
.. ",j~ tet or 
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48 om 
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53 Elillu 
55~ 
51 Int .... lfy 
110 SJ-o 
114 81eu1ng 
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are on Page 11. 
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ISLflHD TA" 
WELCOME, BACK SPECIALI 
You don't have t.o loSf: that 
summer tan, let Island Tan 
help you keep that beautif"l Tmt! 
r----------·---, I ISLflftD Ttlft II I 549.73~3 
14 I' •• .. " •• !'II 
J __ ~~~.!:!~ 
Tum Your coupon In' Use 
Your SessIons AnytIme' 
10..10 10s-M-Sot. ,*",,,,,"tolrpfnSu:t 
71'S.a ..... ..., 
, ........ te lIIiIIIIesJ 
S ... UIJ 
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"Romancer" 
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•• " •• & W •• 
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...try ........ 
..... Con, .. , Iu'" 
A ... llooltloo., 
-
.SJU Athl.'k nck., OffIce 
·K ............ St_ 
.C. .......... loo 00 --,Iter 
ofc:-m.rw 
T.~ 453-531. 
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Our hottest selling models on camt=~us. 
TI·60 
Admn ell Sci~llfifi(' 
- -- . 
~ 
-:"1;;"""""'- - ~-" 
.. . ... ~ 
-~ .~ (- . 
~.:~ ~ . ~ 
T I-65 
Ad.,IClI)ud Scinttific 
1 
- ~ -. - ~ , i ~ '-' ---:---.. . 
. --
T I·74 BASICALC" 
Prorramrnabk Adumcl,!!d 
Sciftlti/ic 
J:~- -.'~_ 
'- ----
- ---
3;·9S 
PROCAI,c" 
T , Bouinl'U 
A~)'.".rSoL:rr 
Whether you're into business, 
science, or engineering, TI has 
all the right calculators with all 
the right functions for you. 
TEXAS'" 
INSIRUMENTS 
Form... DoobIe BroIhet MlchHI MeDon.1eI 
pi .... the crowd with hi. perform.nee.t the 
Divergent musical styles 
highlight Du Quoin concert 
By Cu/'t18 WI ........ 
Enter18Inment EdItor 
Contrasting musical styles 
clasbed at the Du Quoin State 
Fair grandstand show as a 
traditional Chicago rhythm 
and blues band opened fOf' 
former Doobie Brother 
Michael McDooald's high· 
tech, top-4O oriented act. 
'!be crowd was still filing in 
wben the Mellow Fellows band 
warmed up the grandstand 
Tuesday r.;gbt with its heated 
brand of Chica,o blues , 
featuring 'be electric organ of 
Si d Wingfield , tenor 
saxophonist Terry Ogolini aDd 
lead guitarist Pete SIW.cial. 
After a song , which 
highlighted Wingfield' s 
energetic organ playing and 
singing, La "Bif Twist" 
Nol8n . stru't!:l out. His large 
frame was covered in his 
trademark outfit: tbree-piece 
Concert Review 
Tim ... Tickets 
-= "' __ 01110 
Dua.-_FoO-begn018 
p.m. 
~ 
,,_ 01 F. TicI<M 0ItI00 
or 01 <tty ~ ouItI. 
~ ConI ..... con be 
_ by coIIng 110 F. l1cI;.t 
ornce at 816-542-2058 or 
TIcketMMtIt .. 8()I()-e21-522T. 
n ... ~. __ ... -
510_$12. 
Friday, WIle NaIa.." w.th John 
_-$10_512 
s."doy. _ 1Ir<>4ho .. -
Ie. 
Sundoy. a.ghor - ......, 
Scone.-le. 
IiIor Dov. M!JndoI'. -___ . -$12. 
Dairy Queen Brazier 
~-~~~-~-~~ 
SMALL 
BLIZZARD 
-only-
." Coupon Good Sept. 3-17 
DO-SOIlouth ... ,_ A .... 
~220' __ Lrr/o .. 
Hwy. 13 West, Carbondale 
508 South Il Ave. 457-5346 
WE TIUI'~""U_1IfT 
F'ageIO. Daily Egyptian. September 3, 11187 
suit aoo wbite Panama b ... t. He 
s~ up t/' the micropbooe 
and . &lil!! with gentlemanly 
blue:; charm, "U's good to be 
!>orne agaill. " 
Although the band is DOW 
!:GlIed in Chicago, Southern 
Dlinois is truly home to Big 
Twist. He met Mellow Fell"""", 
Ogolini aDd Special duriDg the 
early 19706 in CarbonilaJe. 
Twist spent most of the fifties 
singing aDd playing drums in 
local bars aDd roadhouses. 
"Hoy, boy, baby I'm your 
boy," Twist said Del<t as be 
laUDI;bed his gruff, gravely 
voice into his signature tune, 
Willie Dixon's blues classiC, 
" 300 Pounds of Heavenly Joy." 
'!be Mellow FeJ!ows are a 
tight group. There werE 
moments during their short sei 
wh"" Twist would balt his b~'I 
_CONCEAT, P_'1 
YOU'RE IN\7ITED 
The Graduate and Professic- ,I Student 
. Council invites you to attend the 
G,aduate and Professional Reception to 
be held in Ballrooms A. B. and C of 
the Student Center from 7;00 p.m. 
to 9:30 p.m. on Thursday, September 3rd. 
-
CONCERT, 
from Page10 
voi"f! and step baelt (rom the 
micrupbone and let ;ill! band 
work. 
Ugolini's tenor sax solo& 
we.."!' especially devastating. 
He woWd~ucbupooa~ 
note that is usuaDy the smaller 
soprano sax's territory. The 
big tenor sax seemed as 
though it woWd burst, sending 
brass sbrapnel into tbe 
audjence. 
J ust as tbe band and 
audience s tarted 00 groove off 
o( each ~.r, Twist aD-
nounced, " We .1eed 00 get out 
of the way (or Mr. MicbaeI 
M'd)onald." Some members of 
.. ne crowd sbouted tbeir 
disaonroval of Twist's 
lea~:'we want more Big 
Twist.' However, 't'wist and 
his band lelt the stage. 
Traditional Chicago rhythm 
and blues then gave way 00 the 
biotech sounds of top-40 
oriented music . Headline act 
MicbaeI McDonald came out 
and after ad 'usting bimseIf 
behind Ws ~eyboard and 
strapping on a portable 
~ir~' he said " HeDo 
The ensuing sounds bom-
barded the audience with hig-
beat rock 'n 'roD. Twist bad 
romeons~, ootMcDonaId 
seemed determined 00 appear 
even strong~. The decibel 
level climbed 00 levels that are 
hetter suited 00 headbanging 
a t heavy metal concerts. 
While IIlcDonald and his s iT--
p iece c ombo o( two 
keyboardists, guitarist , 
saxophonist, bassist and 
drummer play ed well 
together, the overaD sound 
was roo boomy (or the Du 
Quoin grandstand . Mc-
Donald's vocals were often 
~gha'!:. heavy-banded 
The crowd did enjoy Mc-
Donald's selection though. His 
show included both new solo 
material and old Doobie bits 
sucb as " Sbine Sweet 
=~'~e~""';;~~Jth 
a soulful cover of Percy 
Sledge's " When A Man Loves 
A Woman." 
While McDonald played and 
Sling we'l, clearly getl.it g down 
00 entertaining the ar.dience, 
the ~Vi1t!'ast of his music 
against Big Twist's was roo 
much. He and his band didn' t 
put the emotion, personality 
and drive inoo tbeU' music as 
the MeDow FeDows bad. 
After McDonald (inished his 
set, Big Twist and the MeDow 
~eDows returned 00 treat the 
audience 00 an encore. Twist 
was later seen that evening in 
Carbondale, standing at the 
bar of Hangar 9, enjoying the 
music of the local rover band, 
Boom Scene. 
Although he agreed that his 
aJlP':8raDCe at DuQuoin was a 
bIt briel, be bad respectful 
words (or McDonald. 
" He's a fine musiciaD, It said 
Twist. He also said be was 
looking (orward 00 'p'laying 
longer 9t the Student . ;enter's 
E-Nigbt, where be will appear 
with (eDow Alligator Records 
artist, blues queen Koko 
Taylor. 
"n.at'D he our show," be 
added. 
-- -------------------~----------
Teen-ager on fast track to doctorate 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Andy Fingerhut 
skipped bigh school, breezed through 
college and jumped Rtraigbt inoo a doc-
toral program m comJlUter science at 
WilShington Un:versity. Fingerhut is 18. 
After taking c1asses at Southern DIinois 
Unive!'Sity-Edwardsville at age 11 , wbIIe 
still in Junior ~ school, Fingerhut 
decided 00 cut the next (our years of ' 
cla~. 
" I went 00 SIU part time in junior ~ 
school before 1 went (uD time, so I knew 1 
coWd take c1asses there," be said in a 
recent teIepbone interview. 
Based on Ills scores In tb~ Scbolas~c 
Aptitude ,...t and CGIIIIIIetion of coIIe8e-
level aJcebra and liloioe-< ~ 
Fi.ngerbut was offered an SIU presidential 
5ChoIarsbIp, one of 20 awarded SIU 
freshmen. 
"I had a scboIarsbip that paid (or aD 
tuition, and e. job at the comp·ter lab that 
paid (or boob and food," De said. 
Finl!erhut, who lives with Ills family 011 
llleir farm in Fairmont City, graduated 
(l'OIIl SIU this spring with a 4.6 grade point 
Commission gives OK 
to multi-state lottery 
TOPEKA, Kan. (UPI) -
The Kansas L<K.terr Com-
mission bas authorized Its 
director 00 enter Kansas in a 
multi-state lottery designed 00 
award larger cash prizes than 
individual state lotterie.; can 
offer, a spokeswoman sale! 
Wednesday. 
lottery are scbeduled 00 meet 
in Washington D.C. At least 
nine states bave 8IIIIOUIICIII! an 
~=:!.ctinmC~ =:::: 
biggest in population - have 
run inoo problems that could 
prevent them from par-
ticipating. 
average on a scale of 5, majoring in 
computer ~and pbY'ica. 
Despite his aead.emlc maturity, 
Fingerhut is a typical I~er in many 
waY', his fathe.- said. 
Like many otb!!r youths, be plays 
DuDgeons and Dragons, staY' up all &ours 
of the night and sleeps aD day, said Jo!m 
Fingerhut, a (armer and dsta processor at 
the St. C",ir County courthouse in 
BeDeviDe, m. 
On a unanimous vote, the 
five~m~..mber cummission 
adopted a resolution that gives 
Executive Director Larry 
Montgomery ~ authority 00 
enter Kansas in themulti-state 
lottery if be decidef the move 
is prudent, said Nancy 
Zoglema n , lottery 
spokeswoman. 
ZagIeman said the other 
states are Kansas, I_a, 
Missouri, Oregon, Rbnde 
Island, West Virginia and 
Montana, along with the 
District of Columbia. 
Montgomery bas long been a 
supporter of the mwtHItate 
lottery, saying the J!(IteDIiaI (or 
large prizes Would encollrage 
people 00 play the game, dillS 
boosting Kansas ' lottery 
revenue. 
T-Shirts 99¢, Sony Tapes 99¢, 
Back Packs $4.99, 
Montgomery must make his 
decision by Sept. 16, when 
states interested in joining the 
School Supplies 50% off. 
Located above Gabby', in the Campus Shoppinll Ceoter 
Briefs 
BETA AJ2HA Psi will bold 
its fan pledge rus:. "t 5 p.m. 
today at Boo&y's. 
COLLEGE OF Bl!siness 
Student Council will ~.oId a 
meeting conceming Business 
Expo ~ at 5:30 p.m. today in 
Refml08. 
EGYPTIAN KNIGHTS 
Cbess Club will meet at 6:30 
tonight in the Student Center 
Missouri Room. New memben 
and novices are welcome. For 
details, call Greg Cottle at 453-
4062, or Jim Berezow at 6fr1-
4235. 
SHAWNEE MOUN-
TAINEERS will meet at 7 
tonight in t!l(, ReI: Center TV 
lounge. For details, call Andy 
at~. 
O:Z~ :..~ :!:i~ 
Tang will be screeDed at 7 
tonight at the Cinema and 
Photograpby Soundstage, 
Room 1116 in tbe C" m-
municatioDS Building. Ad-
mission iF. free. 
VETERANS CLUB 
Exe!,uti'(e Committee will 
meet at 7: 30 tonight in the 
Student Center Mackinaw 
Room. 
WIWLIFE SOCIETY will 
meet at 7:30 tonight in Lawsoo 
231 . New members are 
welcome. 
VETERA ~8 CLUB will 
meet at 8:30 IAJnlgbt 10 the 
Student Center Mackinaw 
Room. All atudenta with 
military service are welcome. 
STUl'ENT BIBLE 
Fellowship will and Cui AipIJa 
will band out New Testaments 
Fr . lay in the Student Center. 
ORGANIC JOURNAL Club 
meeting for this week is 
cancelled. 
PARENT'S NIGHT will be 
beJdfrom5 to8 p.m. beginJIing 
Sept. 11 at the ReI: Center. 
Free cbild care will be 
provided while parents use the 
ReI: Center facilities. Fir 
details, call Micbeile Harper 
at 536-5531. 
JAPANESE STUDENT 
Associatioo will meet at 7:30 
IAJn\gbt in the Student Center 
TbeIies Room, next to the 
cafeteria. 
API'LICATIONS I"OR the 
Dental Admission Testing 
Program, !DATP) to be given 
Oct. 10, must be received by 
the American Dental 
Associatioo by Sept. 14. AI>" 
plicatioos for the Optometry 
Admissioo Testing Program to 
be given Oct. 10 mlllt be 
received by Sept. 14 . 
Registratioo closes Sq>t. 14 fir 
the Graduate Management 
Admissioo Test lGMAT) to be 
given Oct. 17. Fir details and 
i-etIIatratiGII materiaJa. atop by detI.iIa, call Rita Moore at 453- 8lU MOTORCYCLE Rider 
Woody Bl04~ Ir can 5~~._ •. ~ will olfer two rider 
CENTER FOR EDgIW. II<. A 
SecoIII! Language (CE&.1.) is 
k...~; .. fir peracJIIS iotensted 
in providing JodCIog Ir meaIa 
for foreign atudenta. For 
MID-AMERICA Peal'e 
Project will meet at 7::JQ 
~t 10 the Student Center 
Achvlty Room C. New 
members are weIcoone. 
_CASUAlTY 
....... .aulAHaC1:JNlAHY 
"'WAUlClE~CO. 
-wHTlllN STATDN. co 
4C0N0MY,., CASUAlTTCO. 
~STAns~ 
-~ _ ...
-ST. 'AlA. Nl. CASUALn co ~ 
OPEN SATUItDAY 9:00 - NOON 
DlfOflKM lNWUHCI a UAl UlAn . GAUfHOf MOMU 
CALL fOR COMPnmYII PHON. (IUOTIS 
__ OffICI 
457-6721 
985-4821 AND 
506W. MAIN 
':'UONDAlf, IL 
1201W. MAIN 
MARION.ll 
\\\: know that a 
cheap calculator can 
cost you blood, sweat 
and time. 
I nvestiog in a 
Hewlett-Packard cal-
culator, on the other 
hand, can save you 
time and again. 
HP calculators not 
only have better func-
tions. They function 
betteJ: Without stick-
ing keys and bad 
connections. 
Through Octooer 
31, you can get tite 
cream of the calc:Ula< 
tors at a noo-fat jxice. 
\\\:'re cutting $W 
off the HP-12C. That 
buys you more built-
in functions than any-
one else's financial 
calculator. 
And we're giving 
<ma:j a free Advantage 
Module, a $49 value, 
with every HP-41 
Advanced Scientific 
calculator you buy. 
This 12K-byte p1ug-
in, menu-driven ROM 
was designed spe-
cially fir student!'. 
So drop by your 
campus bookstore and 
compare HP calc.Ja-
tors with the rest By 
midterm, you'll see 
what a deal this is. 
r - FRaiwHP-41- ~ 
II ADVANTAGEMODUU ' 
.... h PJft-'hastol HP .. I. Pur-- J 
J chutlnUll~madr:beI--. J 
J ~~~~~'J I ....................... __ I 
I :~~c:.~~. I 
I OR S10 Or-l' AN HP-12C. I L ___ _ ____ ..J 
Partic:ipaDts mlllt poueaa a 
vaIIddiivera ll~ Ir permit. 
For regist",.tioo, can the 
Safety CoGter at 453-.28T1. 
5 states enter race 
for atom sma~"e:" plan 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
Five stateS jumped into the 
race for the world's largest 
atom smasher just before 
Wedn<!Sday's deadlinr,. of-
fpring last-minute deals in 
hopes or winning the $4_4 
billioo proiect. 
Calii,)rnla was the last or 
some 26 competitors to submit 
a bid - beatlng the 1 p.m. EDT 
deadlin~:'y two minutes. 
The lure of the project, 
cailpA! the "su~ucting 
~!.&per collider I I was nearly 
irresistible. despit" the 
Energy Departr~ent's 
requirement f,f up to 16,000 
acres - 25 sqtJare miles - of 
free land anll other cco;t-
cutting help. 
The project would be the 
largest and most expensive 
scientific device ever built. 
Analysts expect a pre-eminent 
research facility to develop 
around the collider. which also 
should bring a bonanza or high-
tech inves'ment. 
California filed its $560 
rni1lion package despite a 
stalemate over legislation to 
pay for it and advice from its 
attorney general that the bid 
would not be valid unless 
approved by the legislature_ 
" We' re in," CaHfornia 
spokesman Paul Sweet 
declared as he kissed a card-
board !:'!:>e containing maps 
that are part or the proposal. 
Alaska. North Carolina. 
Michigan and Idabo also 
delivered their bids Wed-
nesday. 
Texas apparently offered the 
largest package of up-front 
help - $1.1 billion. New York 
flied 6.000 pages with material 
, bout the three sites endorsed 
by Northeastern states. 
Tbe Energy Department 
said it would need aboo:t 24 
boors to compile a list of states 
who submitted bids bnd where 
Ib, sites are. ItS unofficial 
C'JUllt showed locations h 2S 
states. 
An unofficial count by 
United Press International 
found 35 sites were suggested 
by 26 bidders. 
Infection-fighti ng protei n 
may help AIDS patients 
BOSTON (UP!) - A natural 
protein given intravenously 
raised white blond cell levels in 
AIDS patients and may 
provide a new way for victims 
of the (lisease as weil as cancer 
patients to fight off life-
tbreatening secondary in-
fections, researchers said 
TUesday_ 
GM-CS.F, a white blond cell 
growth f&ctor. raised white 
blond ceIJ ".,...,ts to normal and 
beyond when given to 16 AIDS 
patients , the scientists 
r"P.'!fted. Side effects included 
mild aches. chil1s and fever 
and were not considered life-
threatening. 
"This is important in terms 
or evidence that the white 
blond ceil count in man can he 
r~ted by a protein that is 
belieVed to naturaUy regulate 
the white ceil count, " said Dr. 
Jerome Groopman. "tbe 
implications for AID3. cancer 
and bone marrow transr,lant 
patients are pretty broad .• 
Groopman is chief of 
hematology at New England 
Deaconess Hospital in Boston 
and associate professor of 
medicinP at Harvard School of 
Medicine. 
The protein stimulates 
monocytes and neutrophi1s. 
two types of white blood cell 
that are crucia1 to the bod;-': 
defense against disease. 
Production of these ce11s is 
severely reduced by cancer 
chemotherapy and in patients 
who require bone marrow 
transplants_ Bone marrow is a 
site of white blond ceU 
production. 
The AIDS virus, whet. it 
causes disease and does not 
remain latent in the body. 
destroys monocytes and 
Iymphocytes_ 
r----------------------------, 
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L- opeN A' IIM1EVERYOAYEXCfPTSUNOAYS 529-1344 I 
I Please validate coupon with the following information : l __ ~ome' ___ _ _ __ _Phonel ____ _ J 
~-~ 
HAPPY HOW HAPPY HOW 
U .. ,. 
a_far. luck a_far 
2 far , MI .... Drt ... • luck 
." 
C1l 
.-~ 
.-(I) 
(I) 
fU 
-u . 
.-~ 
.-(I) 
(I) 
fU 
-U 
.-~ 
.-(I) 
(I) 
tU 
-U 
.-~ 
.-(I) 
fI) 
fU 
-U 
FOItS/lU 
B •• tl •• 
Out AtTha 
..... ? 
It's Time 
ForA 
Yard Sale 
3 Llne.for 2 days •• .Just $4.25 
Advertl .. Thurtdoy and Friday of any week and receive a special rat. plus ... 
3 FREE Yard Sale Signs 
Your oct ' '''I1..,.or unct.r 0 tpeCioI "dip, Mr¥e" cofumn In ..... On.It., Mdkln. This «I""", will be 
d' ..... "'_""'-_In_ 01"""-",,_ ... 
--------... ------~------------------
.... ',...,daMlflodod ............ __ ._' ....... _.- _ ...... 
Dally fgrptIan Claulflod Dept .. 1Idg .• sou .~, Il_' 
AND tv.Vl A GalAT YARD SALE I 
Rillllllllllllllll111 111 i 111f] 
~Ior __ ""') 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I __ I 
"-. I Oty,..... ._~ _ I 
,.._CaII. _SIII . CIaaIIIodDept. "', ... _ ... _ .... I L __ ____ ______________ ~_-_____  ~_J
~~~~ .. \~'!t'!p.._ 
Sunglasses By Jed Prest 
l oak at me.. I'm fairly COOd 
'OOking Why ".an't I gel a date .. . 
whllp. you sleep around .nore 
than a used ieddy bear? 
Thars because you have the 
personality of aluzzba:! with acne. 
::'!/~tO~~~. ~,.w. 
, .... 
'·7~1 .. • •. ......• f097AC'II 
FOI SAtE: Ift,.\ 'fomolMr 'ou 
Scoo..,., $.tOO or ~I 0"' . eoll n,· 
mi. 
.. ' .. 7 ................ N66AclJ 
1973 HONOA CIJ.s0..4, good eon-
dmOft , _ 'INs ond botfwy. UOO. 
'."'..JI06. f-JU7 ....... .. ... ... 1168AcJl 
YAMAHA 75D. HEW bo".'Y. 
brobs, f ....... UfO. Coli l -fIS....J(N.4 . 
IIIM~" 
' · " .. 7 ....... ........ al4.t\cl5 
79 GSI5O, SHAaI'. wfnd fomfr*. 
_pol'l', 1'r'MII' "" . '''110. S2'f· 
IO~. 
"" -11 •. t1:5IAcIJ 
'Ie 500 IHTfICEI'TCM. SI750. H-.d 
Iw,cwwWOt'd - t.ovH"'" "57·5172. 
' ·7-17 ....... 9252Ac1l 
("""o.NUE, N. OAKlAND. J berm .• e xc. 
~";:'·sru5:':h.~.-' 
94-17 ............... t116AD10 
ClAI CIItCHoIUD LAKf. fuml.hed. :l 
becfroofrI, 1N5 '''-*'P. l .. d6. 
JII .700. se,·75 11. 
9· 1 .... 7 . ... ~II 
20,000 f, rU AM CoM,, ___ • noo 
010. In flood t:Ondl'/oft. "7 ..... , . 
'-7"7 ........ .. ...... • ,5'''f:1 
t'iAHD, illS . .... TJ-I.tOOM cobI,.., 
ond ,MIl:. 110. w";~ ronp 
hood, $6. ! <noll .*"'. SU. Sff· 
-. ' ·7 .  7 .. . ............ . .,77AfII 
AmE ,Ie fNHAHCED IndudM 
MonIfoI" Oft" DrlNI. l'lM~. 
~c:~=: ~~Ilrfntw. 
' . 10-47 . ... ..•........ f2lOAfl4 
AI'Plf aOHf COMI"lITf'. tI'IOtIlfror. 
dftc dme, SOO ffml. f'-ctrk 11M 
~~: ~~~ .. ~~~ .. t141Afll 
FOI SAlE JISO _, ".,., ar-
mIn' DDchtund -' .,., cbMt:'k: 
cal bolt. .".. J 1t9O. old. $bon 
12xSS. snoo. IMS. S:lOOO. :I ..- ond tMrdkoI ~ Indvded. 
~. AC. fwnIthed, In tmOII set-On • . 
porlc. qulel. se'-65"Of'" 4S7-128... , ... J] .• .....• ••• .. ' trONAhiO 
9-1.17 .....•• . •.•.•.• l-ftSAe ll I ocx. oaEDffHCf QAS.SE.S. Mur· 
I1.SO, :I IDI.M .. . tot.. trig. w-d. pI'tpboro P'orlf OftfrJct. ~ -' 
~.·~.o!~~=:·6= :',~7~·.~~~~~.~·==~1I 
Lone. , ... . 1·2S2-&J66, ' .Sp.m. 
!:!~'H.!.!:,~cJ,4~~7E~ I ~r·········'·····«'.*vl:~J:·:·'···'·:·:···~'"S 
~~~: ~~::S.~~.~. '.-J~~:~~!; l:~~.~:.:.:-v.:~~:.~x .. : ..... " .. ·.·.·.,·.·.·.·.·.w •..•• ' 
10.SO. :I ID«M. SI500. 12xJO. I :.ofWJNH 510fWJHDO MOUHTAIH 
berm. SIIOO. IoIfI rtOfurol ..- Mol, bI ..... V..-y flOOd cortdrtlon. SI25. I· 
AC. r-.ody'Ol'tlO1l'e fnto. S,,"",;': ! I "7· 14/5. 
9-7-17 ... , ..••.... ... ltCItAe" , .. -17 ......... . ..... . . 726AUO 
10UO 2 IO«M. good condlfloft Ir. ~======"""""'11 ffi;:~';'=D~ .r~r.=r!~E";l 
ceo. Coli "7--4.511 oftw S:)O p.".. I 
Of'" C'OII 1I4-JJ06. 14' SlCI IOAT. 6S H.' . Merawy. 
f..U7 • .. •.. ......... .,,7"-' .......,.. e ........ 
12 .. .5 fLEETWOOD, ;: .wI. porfkl ily .... . 
~, 1 ""' ... -"" of $iU. • ...... 7 ..... . 
$5500. se,",I72. 
9 ........ 7 ... ... .. ..... .. ",7Ae10 
12.dO. 2 lOUt. '='_'k for oriofton 
.tud.ntI."""1nt SH5O.,....,... 
""""'7 •..••... .. .. •.• tG2JAe10 
1972 12dO NrVAn /of .wi ~
~i~' Col fJfter 5 p.m. 
9-1-17 ... . ..... ... ... to27Ae12 
GHAT LOCAfJOH. 10dD wHfrI 
:::.~ =. '~':" := 
No II , DIOO. CofIfJfterS .~. 
' · 11-17 ... .. ........ ""' AeIS 
1bS6 UHOUf'tNHfD /1.:10 on.. 
dtot-ed. parllolly fum .. c.nfrvl 0 1,. 
Nice Iocotfen. ClIty • .,7· lnl • ... 
"57--057'9. ssooooeo. 
, · 7-17 ............... ""'Aell 
10xSO. 2 bdrm, exc.lJen, condition. 
r-en-.odeled. 2 hIoda to campus. 
U400 Of'" *t oHw . .set....,... Of'" .fop 
by 704 E. ,ri. Ho. 11. 
' ·1-17 ... ............ 1167Aell 
1956 ICOIV ICQA,CH Tro'_, dedr. 
'~I ... ", Tro''''' P'orlf. SI_ 
010 MInI .. II. Coli Ke'ly, se'·1)20 
Of'"S.'·J76J. 
. ·1....,7 ......... .. 9217Ae16 
CAaTf'V'£lf JWAlLO Fe» so" Of'" 
,."t. 12"s.! with lii.5O odd"lon. Or 
4 bdr-rrtt. CIMfro' Air. nice,..... I· 
9I5--4c.5-4 or '~ 12"""4141. ao.. Iv 
....... 
9· 15--17 •••.•••••••••• "GOAel7 
M'IOIO. "72 SCHUlTZ. 12.1'60 
==~ .. =:..-=.2 9· "47 ••• •.•••• ••••• """'el5 
~=.~or.!SG-l;"::: 
c:.;~~~~~'. m lAel2 
~. All CONDfTJOHRIS. 
5 • • nt'S. m. " ._ .nt'S. '10 
.. . Sra. 2O,ODD ITIJ'S. "IS. Uf· 
..... 
. _, .... 7 ., .... ......... IUtA'" 
(,"DALf COHSIONMfNT SNOf' ".... 
:::~ o:,.,~~ 
~H.w5hop. 11DOW. Mofn. 10-
.. 
' .2147 .. . .• ..... .. ""rAl22 
WATfnfD oc.&H. 8OOftSHllf. 
~. """m"",, """"". 
.5N)f:IM8 ecrr AND .." t:UJd 
fumfture orwJ on~". SouHI on Old 
.51 . S4t·17I2. 
,.'0-17 .............. atlAln l" 
MOVJHG SAlf: ~, ! ..... toOm. drn"" ... , dedf, twin bo.~. ~. 
booIr~. " In. color lV. yo, 
klfdwl .... "-". ,.. , .... . 
and exfnn. '" ".,-d eoncffftDft. ~ ... . 
1011 01 I .... Zc.....,..,.T ..... 
........7 ............... • 74Am10 
RINT _ COlOIIlVl 
.25/_. 
BUY _ .. USED lVl 
ONPAY~~NTS 
TV AND IlItHO IIlJIIAIH 
FREE ESTIMATES ON 
AllMAICES 
A. ITV 
457.7_ 
715 S. ILLINOIS AYI. 
P ..... tewaApU 
Palm few tile MatDrc 
Prof_loaal 
BBedn>oma 
Air 
Cable'nr 
Carpeud 
Patio 01' Balcony 
LIghted off .. t. parldng 
--do!y 
S. Uai., .... tty 
;; l>edroom; "'--.... 
VOfCf llSSONS. fXP'OIfNCfD. 
T-'-r now ocapffng .~. 
COlfJofrn. ,......,I . 
......7 . .• _ • ... ....•.• t2Jr1Aftl2 
MUSK' LESSQHS. GUtTA!. Ionrfo. 
SaOf:ll-. ~. o.w 200 
~eo:~=s:.:J:~ 4 
..".,7 _ ... . . . ....... to5MtIIS 
CQtTU KECT1t1C GUITAa IID-" 
~.-= ... ~---"~7 .... . IIJMn25 
FOR RENT 
School Y.ear 
Fumllhed 
one~rooms, 
!'nd efficiencies 
Ind .... i ... : 
Carpel&Air 
la~r'KIry Facilit ies 
Water. Trash & Sewer 
Clean & Qu;et 
No Pets 
Shown by AppoIn'"-11 
Only 
549-6610 
JI .... _1lIdp 
To .... _ 
811c4Bdrm • • 
-BruldNew-
From 
111811 moathly 
Catdathe 
Esdtem_t! 
ruml.tJed=--__ L_...!!!~!I!I!!!!!!-L.._I 
457·3321 
::'.;.~: ~~};.,,-=';; 
-. 9--4-17 • ......... . .... tODIA"O 
-
'CM2~. ln'-.wI 
mumry M'fffnI'. pefI .. '" - . 
.52f.2102 . .. S7 ... H6. Sl't--I )~. 
.....: .•••.. . ....•••. . 7t~12 
J IfDtOOM HOUSU. JPIPdous. 
;=~7~.ogrr,s.--.. 529· 
....,7 ................ 71611b10 
QOSE TO CAINUS. extra nice I. 2, 
J . and 4 bedroom • . Furnished, 'no 
wloftod. no pefI. se9-401. 
' . 11-67 ....... __ ...... 17J2Ib21 
DfSCOUHT HOUSING. 4 bdrrm. film. 
'-'n. ond J bdrrm. 2 boItI. fum. 
= . ..::,. o~~ .~ninn~ 
CoII ......... ' .. S, 
'.10-17 ........ , ...... NOMbI .. 
.. IfDIt()OM HOUSf. CcriJondoie. 
t- reqvhtd. no ,.... eon 67· 
7"27 . 
' ·21-17 .............. 17S5eb21 
11.&1", 
710N.Allyn 
5tOW. College 
310 E. College 
502 S. Beveridge 
'F • ...". 
·509S. llawilnp 
·314hd_ 
Townhou_ 
·ManyLuxuries 
..-. ...... .. 
7811. ......... . 
~ .. 
529-1an 
5 m.UcaW"CSI on Old Rt. IS 
8', 10', 12'widea 8100w...-iu 
Quiet Surroundtnp 
Som·. NoPct.& 
.... .... 
HOUSING 
Now Avallaltl. 
---'" el .21edtoom Anc:hcw-.ct 
....... . 
-.. ........ Undo<pinnod 
e New . l.oundrornat Fodllties 
'_Goo 
Nice QuIet. c.: ..... -~ 
-~ Sony No ..... AcnpOod 
,.._ .................. _-
Ph.U7.5266 
""'--'ty ....... is 
MoIoIle t-.let. 
Mon-Fri 9-5 
Warren Rd. 
(JUlloI! E. Pork $1.) 
Ahos.-........- ...... 
-------------~ 
CAlIOHDALf. NICE, 2 bdf-m ""' 
~~~t:=-~.':o.~.,r.:j:'l~ 
e:~i1 . ............ . .. to9S1fll 
l 1tOOM, ONE. IfDI()()M IoInlt. 
lewv-. waf« ond mnh 1n.,.;'-dM. 
I III fCK"1 Wolnut, _ '1GbI. (kt. 15 . 
l205p«montft. 52t..J5rl. 
' · '6-17 .............. . 1116811' 
ONE 101M. AU e lr.frk. Fow """ 
ole!. oppI .• hun" ", ond fishing on 
P"'F-.,-ty. ".,,,.,.. sr7llftO. ~. 
~!;4 Il . 
MAKE MOHEY, itEaM SJO worltt 
of ,~ moire up. "'- C05.,..ffc 
troln/ttg . '''JI~ work .chedu ... 
"'-"enllo'unl/mlted. 5::9-4517. 
N,..,T ............ ... I6fXII 
WAIfi:!S$£S, FUU "* port-,.",.. 
Apply 'n ~'!'nOI'I of Gotsby'. . r,;OCI 
O,m . '0 6:00 p. r,~ . 
' ........ 7 ... 
WANTED: 
STUOfHT' T~k~" .~ -~ , - ,~~.: .. ~.:,~ 
s.n.tc., F " 7. AJA 
hove CWS. App#y " C_-'-'C:'-"'::; 
.s.n.te.s, WOOdy 
's1». 
' ·1 .. ' ................ . 147«:n 
OIGANfsr·OlncrOIl of mu, Ic 
_nNd by : """-'ort Churdt 01 All 
Solnfl . lespor::! wltI! ,...~ 'n-
dlKtlltfl ~ fo s.orrlI Cho".; 
~.=,:~~: 
,o.a7. 
' ..... ~7 ................. ... 7KIO 
IAl'TtHOOS Am Y itT The tond'", 
lor oM Grill, ~ . ..... 
GOUIHU "fOrME IMNOVEMfHTS • 
""*',. "-. ond ,.,,.,,Hcl. 
nMCfrIankol. .a.mtcol, a.TpIIItIfr) . 
ond po'nHtIQ. O\ow J!O ~ ••• 
~. No fob foo .moll. S29· 
'114. 
' · ' .. 7 .. .. .......... . .. . 22.JfIJ 
HANDYMAH W71H PtCXUf' wdl deon 
:.:"1 ::t'c:tS':!;s7~ wi 
'0-'''7 .... . .... .. ..... t109UO 
WANTED 
CASH FOIt IIOfCEN "'w c:o.dfftoMr. 
rw rvnnInt. Coif S2f.S2tO. We pIdc 
up. 
.. 14-17 ................ IUIF" 
GCXD-Sl.YU, MOICEH ,...,..,.. 
co4nr; . ''''''1''0. boMboII tords. dou 
rl ..... eft. J .. "'"WI J Col", . 821 S 
llllno/s4!7.....,' . 
' ·16-17 . ... ...... ... ... '7m" 
~·7 ....... _ ..... . ... " ! ICII ,,' ••• ll..J 
It GlEA T Of¥OITUHITY In 10 .... .5 
flflwe Income, _~t op-
porlt,H'I",." Coli T_ Wood, 611-
'19·3213. Mutual 0# Omoho. 
' ·25-17 ••.... .......... 19J1C45 
WArrEltS. WAtTJrESS ANO bwboy. 
full or porlU",.. APfIy 'n penon of 
~",~::r-U4~' 2p.",. 
.'.ti7 ...... ........... fGiOXlO 
MAKE S AND cosh acodn br befno 0 
C05mella ond lIngerie to'" ,..,. or 
portyhotNu. 529-4!iI7. 
.. '4-17 .....• .• •......• 903'04 
F£DaAt. STAff. AND C,.., s.tvlc. 
::ht;:!e":&':i~'d: r.;';l:;: 
3611 Eri. F6S7 for Info. '4tn . 
. .... ·.7 ................. IISICfO 
MAKE U" 10 S7.OO ".,. hour. w. 
,...G " omblUou" ~ lot- ••• 
dllllfl_/ocv' ",--flom Doy. or ewnI,.... full or port ,'-. o-r 
:=!:J/ty"::.usr'!.., -:,:::,: 
=~~~=::. 
I' In Wet"" c.r. .... behind S ..... 
Form 'n,,· .:.ne. Office or coN 4!7· 45.1, . 
..., .. 7 ................. IIStct 
STU DEH1 WOJPK " O SITIOH . 
.ecr.'ory.rec.pflon,.,. AppIlcon, 
mus' her¥. nKNII' ACT on " ,. ond 
". ow. to work 20 hours".,. ....... 
Mom'nv work bIod ,...wr.d. 
ContoctOo". 5.J6-7SII . I 
....... 7 . ... ............. toSfCIO 
EXl'HffHaO. nsI'OHS/IlE MAlE 
(trodon. ~, " .... toc*) 
r..ded on form _ StU. hmo' 
mobI'.'-'-~. 
.. '4-17 ........ .... . 
"USOHAl rlAlHfI 
:Z::-,:.c, ~,:;. 
flo ~ .Jlc.rI.. progroms. 
Good pcry. "'-oN MtWl .... ",..,.,. wttll 
ro:::u!:.t~:Zn ~,':.: ao:,J~: 
Corbondo". /16290I . 
. · '4-17 ................ ""CI6 
aASSlf/EO SAlES ItENWHrArM. 
==''''o~~~~~ MIlt"",,,," 30 ""'P"'. fypIne oncI 
::t:!! ~ =.~::O..:::I 
n.. ........ " ...... IWMM!"' ....... 
.................................. 
100 PoeIta- A_II.ltb 
w. ore -..king COf"Hf' lncflvktualt wirh 0 hIeh ech...~ 
or ...,iva'-nt who lik. c:hoI"" ond on •• cltI"", 
environment . 
w. offer you tho potential of .I","icont coreer growth 
,.,-.,onal DCCOr"'pllthmonts In tho foItowlng posltton • . 
*Ant. Store Mgr. 
Requir .. 3·5 yrs. R.tail Expreience which will 
Include 1·2 yrs. Management ex"",·lence . 
'Dept. Mgrs. (Mens, Ladies , Kids. Athletic, 
"*,,i ... 2-3 yrs. R_I Exper*- which includes 
1-2 yrs. Management Experience. 
'Promotion/ Microphone 
"*,,i ... 2-3 yrs . Retail Exper*- .• .,t,!<h includes 
1-2 yr.. Management Experience. 
*Head Cashier 
Requir .. 1-2yrs . Retail Head (cash control) . 
'Lead Cashi..-
Requires 1 yr. cashier 
(check, <haoge. drow.r balancing) 
*Sales 
1 yr. work ·Ixperlence. Preferably in sales . 
• Stock 
1 yr. work experience 
We will be aa:ep'tlnSI oP9lic:atlons 
and COfllClucting 
The Carnival Store at 
bIod. Mus:I how. ~, ACT on 
fll • . ~~1onI: _ ,loWe of the 
OIHfy I ~tkJn auu,...... OffIc8. :U~,d,rtg . ' i!;" I1!~::n"''';::::,~:~ Full Equlppecl May'" Laundry 
:" .... '7r·.~~~~.'~~~~::OCIO for Quick Depen.lIl. Se"le. 
TYI'£SfTTIHG ~mcw. MlHIMUM ~ 
........ ...... '_....... .~ -".c ~..A VideoGo .... ,, __ _ 
="~~A~on~: ' ~""""' .. ~ \,~ ~,~) t'~ . t, :-""Vf)) 
___ _ I ..... ., 1M Dol" ,..\fC' , .'" . . / Ief,;::'!) New equipment 
fm.t"'n~~,.!!'bic",:.O: ' ;.- ~ ' ,.,~ 
"'pplitallOn dHd/,n_. Frldoy. Study Area Ste"';'A:ab1 \..J~  ;:'~~~~~~:':' : .. "7"'0 Open P'''boi,4; e TV Room C"DALE._DISTIICT,,_ 7"-yoe-'r ~
:=:'0':,.: 'bolc.r-·':,,,:: I 7_ .. _ ' _'.... W~S . .,.'--J'-"--d.HrlHdln. . '_n o.,-obln , 
- -" -, IE~ r,;! =:':"i.:;=r2"''''!'1 :: p''''''.'' ...... ,. - ,.... ,_. _= i -'I ~:::n. w:,,6r "..:=-,:; ,., .~ . 
tH. CommunIty Y/lfW. 2500 SunNt 
on-. 0_/"_ "" __ " -=- I 805 E. PARIS • 
£~I~~~~;;'': , ~ •• iiNii·iix.t.tiioiiPiio.riikviiiliii-.. Moiiiibiliii'·_Hiio.miii·is.' 
., LOST 
l"MyoV----· IllGii!1 CUPI 
ItS.vel 
__ 'n!!!..~~!.'!J 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I L __________ .&.
' ill TAU 
KAPPA : 
~~~= I fJ'«MJ~-'--"S' I 
Invites Intete8l£d M 
to our yi OPEN I 
HOUSE 
Thursday 
September 3rd 
4:00pm-8:00pm 
DbI.c0'5:00pm 
(please call) 
For RJdes Call 
463-2441 
106 Greek Row 
Tonight 
Thurs .• Sfipt_ 3 
•••••••• 
We, the men of 
.. -
"r invite you to our 
n_housefor 
a night of: 
**M .... c 
*· .. v.,..... 
..• ".,--, 
An Off-Campus 
Frat.rnity 
1/IlnW.CoI .... 
5';9·2664 
,,_w.of"'" '.) 
'We heard it 
throuQh the 
GREEKVINE 
these ladies 
haveserved 
their time." 
eon.nltul"loM 
to our new 
initiates! 
~'fJ ..... 
$0IIIR.·.'.,.t. ... 
~SJI 
9IJ..~ 
~~ 
~8_ 
x...~ 
.910.~ 
~flIJ­~ 
""-rio-- LLu.. 
Z-~ 
~ ......... $ __ !iJ.. 
Let them know with 
A D.E. Smile "d 
10 " 
'V"'"' dV~f.t. 
'Jr,,.uky 
~13, 198 7 
alwiu..1 (!.,.u. 
7,00 
'Jh~ ~ wluu 
tlu fun ~t"u. !! 
The Brothers 
of 
.n.,. 
Fraternity 
Tn Upsilon 
Graduate Chapter 
.Puun1~ 
The tabor Day 
Extravaganza. 
ThursdiY. Sept_ 3 
' Skating Party 
11pn,·2arn 
C:rt20~t S~dte Train 
Transporto:.rion from 
NeelvCirde 
FridiY. Sept. 4 
'Neophyte Show 
5pm~7pm 
U·City 
• Splash Party 
7:30pm-9:30pm 
Pull iam Hali . 
'Social Gatherina 
llpm-untiJ 
yturday, Sept. 5 
'o...ceExn_ 
9pm-2am 
Ramada Inn 
'3.00 
Sunday, Sept. 6 
-
------~- -
Agency !ocates runaways, 
teaches parents safety tips 
Soccer Berene, Wanted 
'Por pau y_tIaIoeeerPro ...... 
I .. Lba' .. ~ ... IcIMMIaIeB .. ~ ..... '1 
lepu.dter 12 $7.150 per , .... By TrKY IIIIrtonl 
StaIfWrlter 
Helping !ind IIIJSSIDg or 
runaway cbildren and 
educatiJII both adults and 
cbildren about potentially 
dangerous situatioos are the 
main goals of the lllinois State 
Enforcement Agencies to 
Recover Children program, 
said Neal Jacobson, project 
director for I-SEARCH in two 
Southern Illinois C lWIties. 
Accordin, to a report 
published ID 1983 by the 
n.."artment of HI'.altb and 
Human Services, !..; million 
children are missi.'lg each 
y. ·ar. 
Jacobson said 241 out oj 245' 
missing children from Jackson 
and U'lion counties have been 
found through the r-SEARCH 
program since it began here iii 
1985. Four children still are 
missing. 
'!be I-SEARCH program. 
headquartered in Springfield, 
is part 0: the the Illinois 
Department of State police. 
"Illinois was a leader in 
forming a network of state and 
local a,encles wbose main 
purpose IS to provide education 
for both children and adults, 
and a.ia<I to invsetigate a 
missing, abused or exploited 
child," Jacobson said. 
Only about one percent of 
missing children cases are 
stranger abductions , ae· 
cording to t.'!e ' ·SEARCH 
agency. '!be agency a.ia<I said 
96 percent of missing children 
are runaways. Parental ab-
ductioos account for :1 percent 
of missing children. 
Many steps are taken when a 
child is missing, Jacobson 
said. 
First, a report is flied :hat 
describes the child's pb)'Sical 
characteristics, his or her 
bobbies and places the child 
often goes. Police also taIl< to 
the child's friends, Jacobson 
said. 
Second, information about 
the cllild is entered inle the 
LaoN Enforcement Data 
System and given to the 
National Crime Information 
o..nter in Wasbington, D.C. 
After police have an idea of 
where the child may have 
gone, they notify the local 
police agency and forward 
photos and a description of the 
child. 
Jacobson taid tbe majority 
of runaways stay nearby, but 
runaways from this area b8ve 
been found as far away as 
Texas aDd Florida. 
Jacobson warned tbat 
cbildrt" who run away, the 
majority of which are in their 
early teens, risk being I!l[. 
p10ited and abused, either 
pbysically or sexually . 
Runaways risk being enlisted 
into gangs or pI'06titution, be 
said. 
I-SEAll.CH's goals in finding 
runaways are to discover wby 
they ran, ~here they go and 
what happens t:> them while 
they are gone. 
'I'be majority of runaways 
return home on :heir own or 
are recovered by a police 
agency, be said. 
III Jackson and Union 
counties in 1_, 75 cbildren 
were reported missmc. Of 
these, 74 were runaways. 
'Jbirteen ran from shelter 
homes or f.-ter homes. 
When nmaways are fow:d or 
return 011 their own, the in-
vestigation is not over, 
Fall Workshops 
Firat s.u:0I. 
.Ja_lry for Kids 
Sept 12·0c 10 
.Pottery 
Sept 9·Oct 10 
• WOOII 
Sept 15·Oct 20 
.Stalned Giau 
Sept 14·Oct 19 
-Qulltmakl.,. 
Sept lS·Oct 23 
.WOOIIland Art. 
Sept~·Cct7 
.H.)mfif:-ont Sari .. 
0 <.· :8 
·Paper makl,.. & castl,.. 
Nov.¢·Dec9 
-WOOII 
Nov 2·Dec 7 
-Pottery 
Oct 24·Dec 12 
-Ca1ll8raphy Workshop 
Nov 16& 17 
.naDya 
Nov 15 & 17, Oct 19·21J 
-Matt!;18 & Portfolio 
Pr_rvatlon 
Nov 10' 13 
For mom Information call 453·3636 
Craft Shop Is located in the basemeDt 
l:evel of the StDdeDt CeDter 
Page iii, OaUy Egyptian, sepcanbei-\ liI'I' 
Payment upon completion 
z ... :t:::!C!rre. 
..,...Cllalc a 
OrIeatatioa ....... 
0· c..t8etJ ... """''' c.rtIeR'~S--. Jnc. 8 .. 9-4J 7 ...... 88-884J .,.... . 
~ 
PLACE 
521 S. lllinob Ave. 
Polish 
Chicken 
Stop In And Try One Of Our 
Many Sandwiches Or 
WE DELIVER 
JUST CALL 
529-5020 or 549-1013 
TOOay's Special 
Jacobson said. 
A11bougb m.-t do not need 
medicaJ attention, refl!lT8ls to 
a doctor ... psycbologist can be 
made by I-SEARCH or another 
agency. JaC<Ibson said bill I· 
SEARCH unit works in con-
iunction with tbe Illinois 
Department of Children aDd 
Family Services, ii.e National 
Center for Missing Children 
and Hill House, a iocal agency 
that bel.,., cbildren. 
Italian Beef, Fries, Med. Drink 
ONLY $3.25 
Tonl,ht 
I · SEARCH presents 
programs about child safety to 
grade scbools, day care 
centers, churches aDd civic 
groups free of charge. 
matear Comedy N 
and 
" All JII'OIII'8IDS are designed 
to intermix to the audience," 
Jacobson said, rangiJIg from 
pre«booIera to adults. 
ta Haman Tricks 
McGruff, the famous anU· 
cnme dog, lOIS with a police 
oftIcer wIIeii the pnsentaUaa 
.~tocbildren. 
J said there is no 
particular " look" or 
characteristic of someone who 
might try to abduct a child. 
friday ami Saturday 
UTiD Pan AUe~H 
NO COVER 
111 N. W .... lfI8fon 
Maxt .. ,,.. 
529-3803 
FALL BOWLING LEAGUES 
NOW BEING FORMED 
For fun and relaxation as well aa 
the competetive challenge and 
social aspects, fmm a team 
and sign up early. Openinp 
available in met:, (4 man) and 
mixed (2 men - 1. women) teams . 
Rolline ai 6:0Qp.m. and 8:30 p.m., 
Sunday thru Thursday. 
Leagues Stal t the week of Sept. 14 
Sponsored by 
Stue'enr Center Recrc~tion. 
Director calls insurance crisis hoax WELLNESS 
Assembly's profit, 
losses report 
misses deadline 
By Dena Schulle 
StaffWritOf 
"The so-caUeJ insurance 
crisis is no more than a hoax 
perpetrated against the Winois 
General Assembly and the 
CODStuning publi~." ' said Steve 
Banker, staff director of the 
Southern Counties Action 
Movement, at a press con-
ference Tuesday. 
Wearing a button reading 
"Stop the Insursr.ce RiDOff" 
Banke. said the [ll;no\s 
Department of hsurance has 
failed to meet 'Its August 15 
deadline 10 disclose a report on 
the industry's ref,l losses and 
profits. The pw:pose or the 
report was to provide the 
Dlinois General Assembly with 
accurate information so it 
could assess the tr.'e na ture of 
the so-ealled insurance crisis, 
Banker said. 
The Dlinois Department of 
Insurance is responsible for 
regulating insurance com-
panies. A spokesperson for the 
department said they receive 
phone calls "eight hours a 
day" from people who feel 
they have Just reasons 10 
cOJT!p.lain about their in-
suranCt: companies. 
TI¥! only real insurance 
crisis in Dlinois is the ex-
cessive profits or the insurance 
industries and their refusal 10 
offer coverage to anyone they 
think may make a claim for 
benefits, Banker said. St."" aar>ker, alaft director of SCAM 
A report conducted by the 
Coalition for Consumer Rights, 
or which SCAM, a Herrin-
based citizen group is a 
member I shows an increase of 
242 percent in profits for the 
(irst six months 0< 1987. 
of $6.5 million, triple the profit of 1987 policy holders of aulo 
for the first six months in 1986. insurance paid 9.5 percent 
Despite this increase, the more than they did last year, 
report shows that insurance making the lotaI increase of 
ra tes continue 10 climb for aulo insurance raiell almost 61 
policy holders. percent for tlie last fi\~ yean, 
This Increue malt ... total DurIDIJ the first six mootba Banll:er said. 
Music, dance auditions set 
Southern IlliDois Arts is 
holding auditions on Sept. 19 
and 26 for performer.; in 
D'l.llSic, dance, mime, and other 
visual arta to perform for 
scbool and community 
organizatioDS tbroughout 
Southern Dlinois. 
RP.gistratirJDS must be 
retoei!'!Xl in advance by Seot. 
16. and audition times will be 
scheduled upon receipt of the 
~.:::::~Ii~~ on 
Sept. 19 and 26 at Jobn A. 
Logan College auditorium 
from 9 a .m . 103 p .m .. , and Sept. 
26 at Southeastern Illinois 
College auditorium from 9 
a':::JiJ::S should be ex-
perienced performers who 
have flexible hours aud sre 
willing 10 trav.~ within a ~ 
mile radius of the Southern 
Dlinois area. 
For more details, call David 
C. Tbomasat457-a&t. 
---We sped-Jill. In Imports 
and also senice Domestic vehicle8 
* Major & minor engine & 
traDllmisllion repairs 
* We will quote prices 
for free 
Free pick up Ii delivery 
We can beat any other prices in ('..aJbonda]e 
457·5101 
Fall Hours, M-F 8am-6pm; Sat . 9am-3pm 
Sunday by appt. 
4·15 E. Jacksc.n - Carbondale 
Call: 
Reno News 
457-7637 
"The illinOis Depart-
ment of Insurance ha,'; 
demonstrated bctti 
contempt for the 
Legislature and an 
unwillingness (0 take 
even minimal steps io 
protect consump,rs 
from unjust insu:ance 
rates . .. 
Homeowners insurance has 
increased 3.9 pen:ent over last 
year, be said. 
Dlinoiaans accounted for 5.18 
pcroI!IIt of insurance industry 
profit for tile flnt bait of 11187, 
making the cootribution of 
Illinois bousebolds $3.82 
million, Banll:er said. 
By not releasing a report of 
ita inaurance rate increases 
and its ~ta, Banll:er said, 
"the IlliDois ~ent of 
Insurance has demonstrated 
both contempt for the 
Legislature and an un-
willingness to take even 
minim." steps to protect 
COIIII1;lfteI'S from unjust in-
SUI"8DCe rates." 
Tbere are 292 insurance 
CODIpenies in 1lliDois, JJlOIII! 
than that found in any other 
state, Banker said. Yet, 
IlliDois is one of the few states 
that places DO re«ulations on 
~ratcs. "Ooewmders 
what the $9.5 mi!!im annually 
budgeted Depar1.m '!lit of in-
surance does," Saulter said. 
"Insurance Companies 
charge outrageous premiUDlll 
oo~'l:..=eon~~ lrefeeJ it is put time that our 
pubIlc officiioJa toot actioo." 
CENTER 
Groups & 
Workshops 
1Mf~~ ~,- ""'I Do,.....' .......... ~ .. 
'4) by ...... money. ' " 
~or~?; , 
.Jo'n Ul t~ "!!'; hOur of the krtnt. 
moet ,.,-.ri'" ....... bwtwa. 
THURSO ... Y. SEPT.3 
7~:30PM 
__ ...... c.mo. 
A HEAlTHY 
U1EIGH~ 
1.-.. ..... and.n.ctt..~ 
10 I~ ::~===-"'Iy. 
TUESD'\ Y. SEPT. II 
7-9PM 
IU .. oIo_. _c.mo. 
a>OGA FOR 
WELLNESS 
ThIS 5 week cours.e Introduces t~ 
~ual. phys.aI .w:I ment.aI bent!-
Ht.s of Huh. Yota. C~ponsored 
by Intr .. muf"~Kreational Sports, 
WEDN~. SEPT. 9 
~-5:3OPM ___ .IIec.c.mo. 
.• ~or information 6~ ~~ O~ COUOK1ini ~Wll 536-4441 
e weu- A .... fII_SlUC 
Om\el' .... He.hIIP"... 
......, 
CAN HAVE IT 
ALL FOR HALF PRICE! 
The Chicago Tribune will keep you informed on spom. 
cunent events, national 9f'T\PbYrnent trenc:t1~ soclol 
issues. the economy and gtobcd poIl:rcs WIth OWOfd· 
"A; "ning, in-depth coverage of it.a news-the kind of 
COYffloge you can't find on T.V. C'''.. rodK>. 
The O,ico(p ~-;!:lune gel: : ,rgn marks for: 
A+ lampe: America's mosI<eod feolure section. 
I<~ _.,.ngcofumr_: Mikello\'l<o. 
Bob Greene. Ann landers. Dear f>bby and 
Bernie Uncicome. 
It. + 1uIInea: nmet'f inlemotional. domestic and kxXJl 
:i!lOl1CkJ1 news. 
A + Spoots: the best in the MM:!west for !'fo. college and 
A+ ~~~~sOn's coolest vocctions in the 
"-"':'tId'S hotlAs! spofs. 
A+ Sundar. f.uNDAV Magazine. TempoWomon. The 
Arts. Busir.ess. Jobs. Tribune Books. TV _ . 
A+ The Chicago Tribune is transmitted via sote:111e 
doily to a Pfinting site near you to give 'fO\J the 
latest news and sports. 
- - -----
UhI L\~H1 Unhllnc 
- - ---
________ ~~l~ __________________ ___ 
Men golfers scramble for spot West, Dorr 
will address 
Boosters By Todd Mounce StaHWriter 
w~sr~er~~If:a:e 
Missouri Valley Conference 
last year, a<!d"" four freshman 
to the team after losing five 01 
its vetersn players. 
Team members are going through a 1O-rounc 
qualifying process. The 18-hole rounds are 
played at three differEnt locations and the five 
low scorers will be chosen to pIa:! the first 
tournament. 
described by Hartzog as "lq 
off the tee." 
Hartzog rates IIark Metivier 
.JId BrItt Paftlonis as even. 
Iiellvier, from VandaJla, ;vas 
el&bth ill the Claa A .tate 
~hlP last year. BrItt 
Pa . , )'CIUIIIer brother 01 
veteran SaJukI linbter Bob 
Paftlonis, bp, good golfing 
:t:"""'" as weIJ, Hartzog 
CIt .. rlotte West, SIU-
C's interim atbletics 
director, will addn!ss ibis 
week's meeting 01 the 
Saluki Boosters Club at 
noon, Thursday, at the 
Hollday Inn. Team co-csntains Jay Sala 
and Mike Tu,1;er are gone, as 
well as Clari< Dixon, Todd 
Eastin and Marc Maslauslti. 
CurrenUy team me-ben: 
are going through a in 'ound 
lifying process before their 
?'::t tiJurnament at Murray 
Sta teo The is-bole rounds are 
played at three different 
locations, 80 as to accurately 
test the players ' abilities. The 
five low scorers will be chosen 
to play the flRt tournament. 
Coach Lew Hartzog said the 
team is usually restricted to 
playing only five golfers per 
twraam€!1l, so continuous 
qualifying j,! necessary in 
order to keo", the best players 
competing. The Monday and 
Tuesday following each 
tournament are qualifying 
days. The top three scorers are 
exempt from the qualifying 
round unless they score in the 
80s under normal conditions. 
The qualifying round consists 
01 18 boles, niue played 00 
Monday and fhe other nine 
P~1'~l,l'.:'t~· be a better 
team this year ~hao last year," 
Hartzog"";,, 
Althougb it 's hard for 
Hartzog to rate his players so 
early in the season, he tal:bed 
Jeff Mullican, 22, as ffie N"o. 1 
golfer so far. Mullican, a 
reruor business majot·, carded 
a T/ .6 averag .. last season with 
a low score 01 70 twice. 
Mullican's greatest strength is 
hi. consistent play, Har tzog 
sai~. 
Aceording to Hartzog, 
Mulliean bas played well 80 far 
this __ and bas added 15 
percent distance off 
the tee. His greateJt weakness 
last year was nervOUBDE.."5 
during the first few boles, 
Hartzog aaid. 
Mullican is followed cloeeIl' 
by Bob Pavelonis, 22, a three-
year veteran from Harrisbur'g. 
Pavelonis, a senior with an 
English major, carded a 7U9 
average last __ with a lC/W 
score 01 &9. His greatest 
strength, Hartzog aaid, is that 
he always hits well . 
Mike Cowen and Tom 
Neuman a"" ranked even by 
Hartzog. Cowen, 19, carded a 
79.44 average bst season with 
a low score 0175 twice. Cowen, 
a sophomore in business, bad a 
stomach virus over tbe 
summer and lost v~,..t.le 
practice time. The virus Ftill 
affects Cowen's play, HarI.zog 
said. 
Neuman, 21, carried a 81.22 
average last season and 
sported a low 017:1. Neuman is 
capable 01 baving an out-
standing sea.;on, Hartzog liBid. 
Mike l<oIiseII, 22, carded a 
79.33 average last seaBOIl with 
ACID WASt1ED J $19-$22 
(5ugg. 1\etJII'" ~) 
54zI! ~ 1:), 1~ Cottoi' emllId Oenm 
Include f'lIImetto, JadI """'-. 
511vzu, ~~ \IenezIe,_other 
rAMOUS BRAND NAM~ . 
[pREfERRE~~ ~~~£~ 
... is ju.'It a block from Che strip 
~~o~~~ Tharsday 
Alte.mative Music Night 
35¢ Drafts & 50¢ Schnapps 5-11 
60¢ Drafts & Schnapps 11-2 
IT'S" - • 
. ""_~ 6< New Fronder Nqht 
Iuut'-_ the city comes to 
a low score 01 75. KoIiseII is • 
seni:l! pre-dentistry major 
from Benton. 
Bret Dees, 21, ('8J'ded a au 
average lut -.au and bad • 
low score 0171. Dees is a junior 
electronics tecImaIcII)' major 
from West Frankfort. 
ODe new player is !IIart< 
Bellas 01' A:Idfson, ",110 is 
Ex-Salukis 
get waived 
R8IpIa u.".. ad 
~~-= football tealll, _ 
waMd .., IIIIIIr NFL 
.... ~. 
Vu DJIIe.: a tadde, 
w.. wa1nil .., tile M!&IIIa. ..... ..... 
=. .... Ia ... ,...... 
Spin" a wide recemr, _ w Ived .., 
... DaIIu CoIrboJs ..... 
joiDiDI IbeIII .. a fnIe 
o1II8I1t. Last _ at 
SIU-C be c:aagbt z!; 
,,-' •• ,..a:,.t4 
toucl.ldowDl. 
SeIth pla,er.. were 
WOLIv.!d !:i the _t-tAHut 
cutol!be __ . 
Jamie McNair aIIo bas a 
goiflllll "«*ground. McNair 
I,JIIcr ... ill the tootatepB 01 his 
father, Leon, wbo was. SaJuki 
golfer ill the 1 .... 
SaIuki football coach 
Ray Dorr, a featured 
speaker, will brinl! two 
players fnm the team to 
the meeting. 
Tile emcee far this 
week's m~ is WCIL 
sportscaster Mike. Reese. 
oJIIIf ~ower COmpany 
, liek,,!,~~~'ING~ 
Carnations doz S 5.95 
Rosesdoz $15.95 
for 1 Plant Sale+adolla 
-Cash-n-Cany-
ACI'OM from Gat.by'a 
f107s.nLA-. 
---
..... pa 
CltE,rl,8LS (N"o-....s.Scpt.lO 
'--", FOGGY'S T •• ta I ... Ice e .... 
wItIt .11 .... iiieMftb ., 
, ... rtl 
.. en. F.'OUD Yoaun. ....•• c (rq854) 
6 en. Frozen Yoprt. .... ISC (rq9ge) 
Save S~ on any BDQ order 
rriot or "Pe1 8eucc) 
(Beef or Pale Sondwk:h. pooIId> cInnor or chk:Ioen) 
Sba Cbs Beef. A pungent 
delicious beef dish stir fried 
wi celery & Chinese cabbage ... .. ~ ". __ •• 
, 
Injuries plague spiker team 
By Troy T.ylor 
Staff Wrft .. 
Injury problems continue to 
mount for the Saluki volleyball 
leam, and lMoad C08rh Debbie 
Hunler is at wit's end trying to 
prepare for the homlHlpeller 
at 7 p.m. Thu..-sday ni~t 
ag&i'lSt Tennessee in DaVIes 
Gym. 
"People who know me well 
think I'm stretched out," 
Hunler said. "U's been a very 
bizrorre week. I can't comnut 
my:!eIf to specifics - I'm 
prob:"", solving every minute. 
"The bottom line is that I'm 
still focused~:: our leam and I 
can't even concentrate OD any 
specific opponent, " Hunter 
said. 
Here is an example 0( the 
Salukis' personnel difficulties. 
Three players - Sue Sinclair 
(ril(ht knee). Amy Johnson 
(vertebra) and Teri Nollie 
(tendonitis) - have been out 
;or nearly a week. 
0[' Monday, freshman Lori 
Sim~on left practice with an 
apport'nt injury to her left foot. 
By Tuesday , though, the 
trainer said Simpson wasn't 
injured. 
G<.od news, until moments 
later when Joan Wallenberg 
reported that she was coming 
down with a cold. 
Probable starters are DaVo n 
Thompson at setler, Nina 
Brackins a ~ J Dorothy 
Buchannan at middle blocker, 
Betr. Winsett and Joan 
WaL!onberg at outside hitler 
and either Simpson or 
freshman Mr.rgaret Cooney in 
the last hitler's slot. 
Salukl mldclle-blocker Dorothy IIuchaonD8n, _ up • shot for 
'- tumm.t .. during W~nesd8y·. prar.tIce.t DnIu Gym. 
If it's any consolation, 
Tennessee is also looking for 
bodies, but for a different 
reason. Three players -
senior Donna Monaco nnd 
sophomores Moreen Skalitzky 
and Barb Maranix - bave lelt 
the team. 
That leav('.5 tbe Lady 
Volunteers with a rosler 0( 
seven. First·yec:r coach Sandy 
Lynn said in a preseason press 
release that "without being 
negative, I don't thint; we're 
ready to play right now." 
Tennessee, which posted a 
22·13 record last year, bas only 
u!le senior, Laurie Careber, 8 
!HI setler. Two sophomores 
and 9 freshman gre expected 
to fill out the roote ... 
Lynn form"'ly coached al 
illinois State, where she led the 
Redbirdn to four COIIIeCUlive 
Gateway lilY... . Hunler said 
that Lynn .... ill bave the Volo 
ready come game tim.~. 
"I've never seen SIIndy get 
anything hut the most from her 
hi .. probably heard aI.horn. They· ... 1he sondok.hot moo-•• hon .Ive. 
mil.,., people $we<>" b)< The sondo~ with a 21O.yecr .radition. Funny 1ccI<. 
ing. sure. But Birl<enstoc'( .hopes Ie 'fO'X ... , !'I<e ceel. soft send, making 
t ~:;.n;::::,.-=~~::~='i!~ f leg mc>Yeme,,1. They itnprCMO y<>tK poston end cirWct.,., !o let you ...,. Ji heaIthier,"",," ~ And.hey lest and lest. Bi.i<enstcck. Mode Iunr.y 
I k>oking so you con smi~ more wearing them. 20 men's ond women's s~ 
I inprefe- ~.>·olors. you'veeon-wlthoutthem ............ 
players. She's got good 
athletes. They tend to oversize 
us a1id they play defense as 
well as any learn," Hunler 
said. 
The s.Jukis and the Lady 
VoIR I.at met 00 Sept. 30, 1913 
in KnoJ<ville, Tenn. Tennessee 
won in \b[eol iI~t JI81!II!!I, 
15-7, 15-9, 15-11. The series is 
liedatW. 
The s.JukIs are 0-2 after 
being blitzed by sixtIHuked 
Illinois and a tough sotre 
Dame squad. 
Off The Strip! 
PITC"ERSOF 
SPEE~RflILS 
SIt.OO 
lit annual Pig Roast 
Sat. 5pm (.fter the Saluld. pine) 
Compliments of Runion Farms 
Honeaboea Vollev 
Volleyball Hotline 529.9577 
W. Col Across from 
TONIGHT 
7PII 
DAVIES 
GYllNASIUII 
SIU 
VB. 
TENNESSEE 
SHAW ••• TRAILS 
222 W. Fr_man 
next to Ouatros 
529·2313 
• .......-By 
Sports ~~ 
- ---
Women harriers sport potent lineup 
By lIIcIiiiole Ealdna 
SWlWrIIer 
With the return of Cl"OIS 
c.lUntry standouts senior 
VIVian Sinou and junior Usa 
JudiIcak, Coach Don DeNoon 
thinks the 1117_womeD'S team 
bas the talent and drive to 
capture the Gateway Coo-
ference title. 
"I ba~ a feeling that this 
team CUI put fiye people In the 
top ten In CGIIference. The top 
two sbouId be VivIaD and 
Lila "DeNoon.:aid. 
Leiaderat.Ip far the IqUIId 
sbouId come frcm SInoiJ, Wbo 
set the IIdIoaI 5,ooo.meter 
croll country reeard of lI:5I 
last year, and frOm JudIscak, 
wbo bas the fiftb.fu ... t C1"OIS 
Main man 
country time In sru-c blatory. 
Sinou won six of eight regular-
seuoo meets last year. 
Only five letter-winners out of a __ members team 
return to !be squad this year. 
However, four of this year's 
nmnen raDk In the sru-c all-
time top.lweDty clockillp: 
SInou, ludi1cak, aopbomore 
Amber Wiencek and 
~bomore C~ Brown. 
~,~~ 
joIJlthe~=QIIl 
Sinou and J bold the 
top spots, but five open 
POIitionl nmaln. Wbo wID fill 
Ibem is slID UDdedcIed. Likely 
candida... are Brown, wbn 
raDked fifth on the team last 
year, and top rec:rult JaDe 
SclIumacber, wbo placed 
second In the national juDIIw 
college track and field 
clnampionoblpa In the 1,5GO-
_-. last year at ParkIaDd 
_Junior CoIIeIe. 
"We're apeclinC a lIOOd 
meet this weeltend," DeNoon 
said. "Murray Slale retuna 
aImoat Intact frcm Jut year 
wbem we beat them In two of 
three meeta. 1 expect VivIaD to 
be far abead andl wouldn't be 
surpriaed if Lisa fiDIabea 
second." 
The -. croll country team 
opens Jts __ at 1. a .m., 
Sept. 5, aplnat Murray Stale 
and Eastern Illlnnla In 
Murray,Ky. 
SIIlulll quarterbecll Pat King, IaIJbecI .. the ta:a hIa ..... ng _ In Wad.....,'. 
etarter In SaturcM,'. game with Delta Stale, pract.lce alllcAnclr-. Stadium. 
Saluki band aided 
by hi-tech director 
By Cur1Ie WI"'-
SIafIWriter 
After 210 years of playing 
with miniture magnetic 
Marclllng Salu1tis and plotting 
tbei." Int:"kale gridiron abnws, 
Dire.,tor Mlcbael D. Hanes is 
now using computer 
tecImoIogy to I' the brnd on 
and around the football fieIr\. 
Hanes received tbc special 
program made for plotting 
marcI!ing band c:harts during 
the spring. Since then be bas 
Ieamod bow to apply it to the 
Mucbing S .. lukis' unique 
style_ 
The computer program aida 
Hanes In plotting letters for-
ming words, area, stan, 
circles and other ~
shapes for app1ll<irnately 100 
wlnd-imllrument players, the 
"1tbyIbm On WbeeIs" per-
cuuian aectlon and the SaluIti 
ShAken dlJlCe line to form 
into. 
Tbe comouter -alIowa the 
band stalf to portray 
movements euier, Hanes 
said, adding that the c:harts 
are clearer and easier to rea;:!. 
' 'The program entict'll you to 
attempt ~ lnIm an 
aasymetricaI ameoba to a 
paramecium," Hanes said, 
alluding that tbe Marc:hIng 
Salultis may be getting sligbUy 
psycbedelic, if not scientilic In 
their gridir.JII sbapes. 
The tuxedo-dad, bomberg-
batt.oo Marc:hIng SaIuItis spent 
most of last week practicing 
tbEi, parr.de marcblng 
routines for the Twiligbt 
Parade at the Du Qnoin Slate 
Fair. 
Even IbautIb the computer 
beIpe make c:bming the band 
.. , the IIarc:bInB SaIuIda 
still woRed bard this week to 
prepare Jft-S8JDe and baU-
tlmesbon. 
The pre-pme f.tares the 
romping ac:hool-spirit tune 
"Saluki Men," and the main 
fight song, "Go Southern Go," 
during wbleb the band will 
spell out "sru, Go SIU. 
The band's arrangement of 
" America the Beautiful" and 
the "Slar Spangled Banner" in 
their pam 'c " Salute to 
The tuxedo-clad, 
homberg-hatted Mar-
ching Salukis spent 
most of last week 
practicing their parade 
marchiniJ 
routines ... The half-time 
show this SaturcJay will 
offer the recent 
Bangle's hit "W~Jk Like 
An Egyptian . .. 
Amerira" is the bigblildlt of 
the pre-pme sbow an.t is a big 
favorile wit!. Sl Louis football 
CardInal fans wben the band 
plays at Busch Stadium evel')' 
year. 
. The baJf-time .~bow this 
Saturday wID offer the recent 
Bangle'. bit "Walk !.ilr.e An 
Egyptiall ," Stephan Son-
d!Jeim's "Putting it Together," 
wbicb ill enjoying p!)!IItl;;rity 
on "arbea Streiuno ' s 
"Broadway Album," and a 
traditional SOODding march, 
''The SwIng March", by not-so-
traditinnal march composer 
Henry MancIni. 
"be band will add some 
"Saluki SpIrit" by beIpIng to 
introduce tbis sea.on'., 
cheerleeden and aIao will 
~ muaIc for the Hall of 
tame preaentation cIurInI 
baU-time. 
Six Gateway teams featured on weekend slate 
When coUegiate football &",tern IllInoIs, last year's 
swInIPI Into run action tbi~ Gateway c:bampio,oJa, opens the 
weeilend, six of !he _-11 _c against 1-,\ opponent 
Gateway Conference teams San Joae Stat~ In San Joae, 
wlllplaytbeirs~. Calif. EIU coach n'lb Spoo's 
slt'-c, ranked No. 15 In Pantben will have tb.!Ir bands · 
NCAA preseason polJa and a run with the S",.rtans, who 
No. 2 pick for llJaglJe J)iay, won the PacifIC &;t J~thletlc 
plays host to DiYisi'lD n Del" Association title 1aIt)~ and 
Slate t revamped McAndr<.w finished with a 10-2 ~'l!I'all 
:Iladium. rec<iI'd. 
Page 20, Dally EgypCan, September S,IE 
Indiar-. State tails on SaIan 
CcIII~ a DIvIai_ m tam 
fr_ 8aJem, W. Va. that 
fInIabed with an 5-5 t-u iaaI 
--Western IIIInoIa plays bolt to Dlvisicn m MItansu Tech. 
while 3autbwsl ~~ 
Ill' ou\ ita _ 0riUIl'I'Icf by 
ellt.ertainlng the Central Stale 
!Sroncbos, • Dlvlalo/l n 'eam 
tram EdmGad, l-. IlaatInr8t 
IIlI8auri wID Ir7 to _p a 
-...... IaIiDI atreU In 
the battle with Central State. 
Conf_ favorite Nor-
tbern Iowa, ranIteiI No. , In 
NCAA ..- palla, Idcb 
cal the _ willi lla _I 
c:llIIII!IItwltb~ ...... 
Tile UNI-Mc:Ne-_ Stale 
maldlup ill the DDIy II8me 
FOOTBAL~ SCHEDULE 
Sept. 5 DELTA STATE 1:30p.m. Oct. 10 at Fresno State (Hall of _ Dar) 7:30p.m. 
Sept. 12 * SOUTHWEST MISSOURI STArE Oct. 17 *WESTERN ILLINOIS 
(GrMtTaI""'Dar) 3:00 p.m. (I"'!-' .... ) LSCp.I,n. 
Sept. 19 at Austin Peay State Oct. 24 ARKANSAS STATE 
7:30p.m. (IouIIIem --Dar) 1:30p.m. 
Sept. 26 *ILLINOIS STATE Oct. 31 *at Indiana S,iate l:30p.fII. 
lfW-t'o Dar) 1:30 p .m. 
"atEaStern illinois Nov. 7 1:30p.m. 
Oct. 3 at KonlJQs 
7:00p.m. , 
-Plans for .. '87 .. Taclgate·, 
bigger, better than '86 
By Troy Taylor 
StarfWriter 
n.e athletics depart.ment wants this 
year's Great Salulri Tailgate tn be 
bigger and better than the inaugural 
event held in 1986. 
" We're tryiDf tn build an ex· 
travaganza," said Bruce McCutcheon, 
assistant athletics . director for 
marketing and promotions. " Coming 
tn a foot&aU game sbouId be a full 
day's event, with flm, family activity 
and picnicing." 
n.e Tailgate will be held Sept. 12 at 
McAndrew Stadium as part or the 
Southwest Missouri State football 
game. 
Last year's Tailgate for the 
Youngstown State game drew an 
estimated 20,000 spectatnrs tn the 
stadium area and 15,100 in game .. t-
tendance - the largest home crowd of 
the season. 
"We w""' l, OOO shy or eapacity last 
year. We feel w'! ~an fill it this year," 
McCutcbeon said. 
The Tailgate is a themed tailgate 
party competition in which entries are 
judged on the basis or creativity, 
originality and consistency or theme. 
Decorations, quality or costumes, fond 
and vehicles are also considered. 
" We bad a temendous amount or 
involvement (rom the students, 
especially from the recogo..... 'II student 
organizations. Indications are the 
same for this year, already there Mve 
been numerous entries and people are 
talking about it," McCutcheon said . 
All entries are judged in one or four 
categories. They are as follows: the 
Student CompetitiO!!, open tn SIU-e 
students only, the students choose a 
group size and then make up their 
theL e ; the Traditional Saluki 
Tailgate, where conventional 
tailgating activities are featured; the 
Salulri Siiowtime, wbere ten minutes 
are allotted for the performance or a 
skit, dance, game or other activity ; 
and the Salulri Business Spirit., in 
which businesses and non,pl'Ofit 
organizations can exhibit their sPirit 
with a theme. . 
. n.e grand prize is a. four-day trip for 
eigbt tn Fresno, Calif., for the SIU· 
Fresno State football IJ8me. Rurtoer .... p 
receives a four-day trip for eigbt tn the 
Lake of the Ozarks. 
The official €IItrr. deadline is Sept. 4. 
n.e students will be judged in two 
categories. For a group or 10 ~ms 
or less tJ-..e first pla.:<! prize will 00 a 
weekeild for 10 at a Carbondale hotel 
anti second place will be dinner for I,) 
at a local restaurant. For a group or 11 
or more, first will be a color television 
and second will be a pizza party. 
In conjunction with the Tailgate, 
Michelob and Venegoni Distributing or 
MUI1Ihysboro are sponsoring the Great 
Saluki Tailaate Golf TCliInJ8IDent held 
Sept. 11 at the Jacksoll County Country 
Club. 
n.e 18-boIe tnul1" .... lent will benefit 
the Salulri Athletic Fund. Parlicipaols 
may register as a team or register as 
an individual and be assigned tn a 
team. The event will bave a han-
dicapped scorinI! format. 
In addition, a reception and bar-
becue with members or the Salulri 
coaching staff will be beId Sept. Ie . 
Registration for the barl>ecue and golf 
is $125. The barbecue is flS per person. 
Dino s Too - Cl-zapter II 
14S • • Y-..St .. ... 
For reservations cali 833-4122 
Available for porties . receptions and catering. 
o O~~ 
DAILY SPECIALS 
MONDAY 
ClIOI' SIRLOIN 
a oz. charcoal broiled 
II) your taste 
$4.75 
STUFFED GlUN I'II'I'IIS 
Grol:::d bttef with rice 
s tuffed in p ... ~pers . baked in 
tarnoto sauce. 
$4.95 
TUESDAY 
I.T. CUT mil' 
a oz. chcrcool bro iled 
to your tost .... 
$6.95 
IOIUD OIICIEN 
2 pieces of chicken with rice. 
boiled in tomoto sauce. 
$4.99 
WEDNESDAY 
COD FlWl 
$4.'95 
21 PC. 
GOLDa fIB 5l1li. 
$4.95 
THURSDAY 
TOP SIILOII 
10 oz. charcoal broiled 
to your toste 
$5.95 
IIIF NOODLI ClSSUOLI 
Chunks vf beef with 
round posto. baked Greek 
style in tomato sauce. 
$4.95 
FRIDAY 
All TOU CAl ElT 
SEAFOOD IUffET 
"9.95 
Incl'" 1.1..." 
Soladlar 
~TUIDAY 
T·_ 
12 oz .. chorbro'':~ 
to your taste 
$6.95 
STUfRD 
CAIIAGE lOW 
Ground ~ with ric • • 
rolled in c~ leaves. 
baked in tomato souce. 
$5.25 
SUNDAY Tryou._""" 
"All YOU CAN EAT IUFRr 
with soIod bar from 
11 :00 a.m. 10 2:00 p.m. 
$5.'5 
r------------------------------------~ 
I " I '.' .1 I I . I ' I , ~ 
CARBONDALE'S OLDEST: 
AND F!NEST I 
PARACHUTING FACIUTY I 
Sparta, Illinois 
62286 
50 mi. NW of Carbondale 
Open Year round 
Weekends & Wednesdays 
(61.,443-9020 or 
(61.,443-2091 
~ of SIU Skydivers 
1 sf Jump CourSe 
Complete $95.00 
Or".n year rounel 
_leenels & Wednr-days 
We are using the new 
Stu~t Square Parachute 
The ....... 
fo.- soft, easy landings ... 
Bring ,his coupon in & get $5.00 off first jump course. 
THROWING A BASH 
Whether you like 
Top 40, Oldies, 
Soul, C &: W, Polka, 
or Big Band ... 
YoU!' music source 
is 
~ 
~ Go Salukis! 
We SP..E-~laDze blrilueata 
LOW PRICE 
p---------. I $10.76 I 
I MO~An I 
lOlL AND FILUI I 
I ~AL I 
I Inc ..... , .. 10 S -" 01 I Mooon:ralt oil. MoIcorualt oil 
I f;fle< and .... - . Oiooof· I 
""'"""""-sI;vIrtIy I /riP. I 
.. 
I ott.r .... 5epI. 30. 1987. ..I 
---------
I , 
, . 
New turf and track wins 
praise from coaches 
By D ••• Mill ... 
Staff 'lirtter 
McAndrew Stadium 's renovatioo 
will make it the __ 'Ond best atbJetic 
complex among ' .lBte scbo..'>ls, ralIlring 
only behind tbe University of llIin.ois' 
Memorial St"dium, Ray Dorr, bead 
fooll)8[J c(;Gel!. said. 
'!'be renovaiio-" bl'OUl!ht the football 
team a new artificiaT .urface. 1be 
track teams received a s4,te-of·tbe-art 
track. Goi>e is the faded !'.arpet .. ~th 
the split seams that resembled a 
football field and the old track, whicb 
had more potholes than a city street. 
The new surfaces are a "moral 
booster" to the teams, Charlotte West, 
interim atbJetic director, said. 
Sbe said the renovation will cost the 
university more than a $1 million by 
the time it is complp.teJy paid for in 
1995. 
Although the football and track 
teams will receive the primary 
benefits of the renovation, the entire 
University will get a ChalICe to take 
advantage of the new surfaces. The 
intramural track meet to be held in the 
spri'1g will take place a t McAndrew 
Stadium, Buddy Goldammer, coor· 
dinator of intramural sports, said. 
In addition, joggers will be able to 
run on a five-foot running lane, which 
wiU be located on the inside of the track 
next to lane one. 
Ass istant atbJetic director Mike 
Perkins , in oJ-arge of facility 
management and scheduling, said it 
took Sportecb International five weeks 
over the summer to install the new 
surface. 
Perkins said Intr3cor still has to lay 
a red, rubberized surface on the 
track's asphalt ba.~. He said the tracl; 
should be completed by the beginnnjng 
of October. 
All of the coaches agreed that the 
newly installed surfaces will have a 
posi tive effect on their atbJetes. 
r 
(next to Arnold's Market) 
"'t (the new turf) will have a 
tremendous impact 00 our team," 
Dorrsaid. 
1be new turf is safer since the im· 
pact is lessened by being spread over a 
larger area, Dorr said. The fleId had a 
more natural grass feeling and will 
drain better. 
1be field has an aspbalt ba.w 
covered with a layer of padding. nO. 
actual synthetic turf, ulled Omniturf 
lies 00 top of tile padding. A layer oi 
sand supports the fibers of synthetic 
turf. Ptiririns said a total of 300,000 
pounds of sand was spread ~er the 
field. 
Both coacbes agree the new track 
willl.eJe their team's perionnance. 
"I! will have two basic elipcts," Bill 
DeNoon. woman's track coacb, said. 
"1be primary effect will be a reduction 
in injuries. The second fact is we will 
be able to host track meets and get a 
reasonable number of teams willing to 
come here and compete." 
Last year there was only one 
women's and one men's homE: meet. 
DeNoon said that was a direct result of 
the poor c~,,;dition of the track. 
A numloer of teams-fllinois. Pur· 
due, Central Michigan, Kentucky, 
Murray State, Western llIinois, 10· 
diana State, Bradley, and Eastern 
lllinois-have shown interest in 
traveling to McAndrew Stadium . 
The renovation also includes a new 
scoreboard donated by local in· 
dividuals and merchants. It will have a 
message area similar to the one in the 
Arena. 
Dorr said be would like lights and a 
new press box instaUed to complete the 
renovation. He said the projected cost 
of lights is between $250,00{) ""d 
$300,000. 
"We have stretched our pockets as 
far as we can go." West said. "I doo't 
forsee lights in the next couple of years 
uless a gift from above comes down." 
E 
OPENi 
11:00-10:00 Daily 1 
'" - -
GO 
SALOKISI 
'No Credit Checks 
'Rent by week or 
by month 
'No Security Deposits 
'No Repalr Bills 
'No Long Term ObUg'ltions 
'Return Your item any 
time 
~1111'1am your GI'CIer by phone 
_step by! 
622 E. Walnut 
529·5150 
'ITs 
'VCR's 
'Stereos 
, Refrtgeratores 
'We.shers 
'Dryers 
'Freezers 
'Microwaves 
'Dlnettes 
'Livlng Rooms 
'Bc:drooms 
GOOD LUCK SALUKIS! 
STEVENSON ARMS 
wishes the best of 
luck to the 1987 
Saluklsl 
Parents, while on campus, we 
Invite yOl! :0 tour our 
facllityl 
•
-
. . ~... ' 
STEVENSON ARMS 
StU freshman approved 
600 W. Mill St. 
529-9213 
=---==~==~~~~~ ~~ .. 
Gateway title chase 
led by Northern Iowa 
By S, .... Merrill 
St8ffWriter 
In 1986. the secood l'ear f"" footbaU 
in the Gateway CoofE!rP.nce. three 
lea~e teams began tOO SeaiSOO with 
rankings. 
In the 1987 NCAA preseasoo poll.. 
both Northern Iowa and SIU.c were 
ranked in the nation's top2G. 
The Gateway ConCereoce. it seems. 
is making a namefor itseJC. 
In August 1986. Gateway Com-
missioner Patty Viverito was informed 
by the NCAA Football Committee that 
the conference would receive an 
automatic berth to the I-AA playoffs . 
Normally. a conference must wait two 
years before being awarded an 
automaUc playoff 'lertb. but Viverito·s 
p<'tition was accepted 00 the merits of 
theconference'so, ~aUstrength. 
"By granting an automatic berth to 
the confernece. the NCAA bas assured 
that they bave confidence in both the 
success and the quality of the COD-
ference." Viverito said. "Getting the 
automatic bid a year flBI'ly was a real 
shot in the arm." 
The conference proved wortby of the 
bid. with at least two teams ranking in 
the NCAA'~ 20 f"" nine of. the 10 
weeks the W8li issued. Eastern 
Illinois ma a run at the natiooal 
championship before falling out of the 
race in the semifinal round. while SlU-
e missed the playoffs by a bair. 
finishing ranked No. 17. 
In two full seasons and the f1l'St week 
of the '87 season. the Gateway bas bad 
at least one team ranked in the natioo's 
top 20. That's 21 consecutive weeks. 
dating back to the fU'St~ weekend 
of Gateway football . 
NOR ..... lERN IOWA - 'lbe Panthers 
have tb<,distinction of being picked No. 
1 in pres...'8SOD polls aU three yt'8l'S the 
Gateway COIi!::'!''ICe for footbitU bas 
existed. but they'll never 11<" more 
serious aba:. i a leagUe title ~ .... n this 
year. 
Returning are n offl!DSive starters 
from a group that averaged a gaudy 
4'13.9 yards of totaJ offenae per game. 
Led by Mile Smith (62.7 percent 
completi ..... 'rT touchdowns. 284 pssing 
yards per game) . the natioo's most 
eClici.ent. I-M passer last season. 
U~H's offense should be dynamite. 
Running backs Carl Boyd and Err'.iI 
Pee!>les. ranked No. 3 and 5 in fmal 
Gateway rusbing stats. will combine 
talents with Ail-America tight end 
Brian Baker to 6ive tbe Panthers 
punch on the ground and in the air. 
Five deCl!DSive losses - including 
aU-everytbing linebacker Mark Farley 
- will burt the Panthers some. but the 
offense should be able to put more 
points on the board than the deCenae 
will allow. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS - The 
SalUltis flnisbed No. 17 in the nation 
last year with a 7~ record, but darn 
u...t "8SOIH!Dding loss to Western 
Illinoii 
This . ear. 42 lettermen - most in the 
league - return f"" the Salukis. wbich 
should clp develop depth and avoid 
the injury bug. 
Byron MitcbeJJ. returning from a 
knee surgery that sidelined rum all of 
'86. is looking good. and sOOuld COD-
tribute to yet another grueling of 
running backs_ "Ibe olfensive ~
the potential to develop into one of the 
league's best. 
Graduation losses took record-
bolders Drew Morrisoo. punter. and 
Ron Miller. kicker. which could leave 
SIU.c·s Idcking game as a questioo 
marlt. 
Defensively. SIU.c is both strong 
and deep. and a much-improved 
backfield should be less suspect to the 
_GATEWAY.P_III 
MY "n_t~"IIC-Acld"ll Account. oMoney Mark.t Deposit Accounts OOlrect Deposit of S.LU . Payroll Chr:k. opaubook Savings 
WE 
til Federal ;l5OO 
__ SAVINGS & LOAN ~
I.&eER 529-2!100 
e. ... ST SIDE - 635 E. Wolnut CAIIeONDAU 
LOIBY HOUItS; M-TH &>m..c;3Opm WeSTSIDE-Murdale Shol'Ping Center 
FriBam-6pm Sot_8;OG-12noan tIOURS. Man-Thurs8-4 ;30 
DRI"'~ UP: M-F Bom-5pm Sat Bom-n~ Fri 8-6 Sat 9om- I pm 
********************* •••• ~ GOOD LUCK : 
~ DOGSII .~ ~ ..... NIW ...... _.. ~ 
ie :::-= 509S_Rawlings * 
ie 310E_ College ·31dadroom * 
ie Towmou.. * ~ ~%:! .Many luxuries ~ 
~ H .. __ .k ~ 
~ 703 S. illinois A"e. ~ 
ie Carltond.le. IL * 
t****,," ••• .'lZ1ft2.***H· ••• : 
P.""'4a.DalJyEcYJl'iaa, ............ ~.ll17 
SHRIMP FEAST 
4:00-8:00 Doily Monday thru Sunaoy 
$3.49 
400 E_ Walnut 549-1 '171 Try our Driva-Thru 
,--~~-----~------------------
LA ROMA·s PIZZA 
"·"''Y'PY 
51.00 OFF 
"ftllam. Larp or X·Large 
~Zla 
16ozPep.' .... 
with deliv.ry of small or medium piUG 
16ozPep.' ... 
with large or x-large piuG 
WE ALWAYS DELlYER FIJEE PEPSI"SI 
-529·1344 -
.cylinde. (_OM_, 
......... -
... L ..... C' ... 
VIC KDENIC 
----
5 15 Yz s. Illinois "" •. 
5Z9·1llt4 
GATEWAY, from P.age I4a-1 
pass and long play. 
ILLI!\OIS STATE - The Redbirds 
were a solid pick for No. 3 by lea3: 
~:t~el!,~asti~::ios~~ faJ 
pi ~se"son play. 
GrJD£ for the season are an· 
oonft-~r.ce picks Tim Turner I a wide 
receiver, to grades, and linebacker 
Brett Brinley. to back surgery. Joining 
the list are linebacker Vic Rodriguez 
(shoulder injury), defensive end John 
Jurkus, Henry Waters (grades) and 
tight end Vonnie Williams ( to con-
centrate on scbool) . 
Left standing after fall drills are 
quarterback Pat Williams and aU of 
his receivers , AU-America safety J eff 
Smith and the entire twc>-deep of-
fensive line. They' U have to pick up the 
su;~k caused by the d<;parture of so 
many r~ulars from the hneuD. 
WESTERN ILLINOIS - The 
Leathernecks' biggest asset in '86 was 
a bone-jarring defense. And even 
though that IUO has bee/> decimated 
by graduati~OI8eS, cpacb Bruce 
Craddock is still promising a rock-solid 
defense. Gone are defensive tactle 
Todd Auer, linebackers Mike Hyrn and 
Deion Melvin and defensive end 
Shannon Berry, who combined for 431 
tackles last season. 
Adding problems is the loss of of-
fensive tackle John Wisnosky, a 
preseason aU-league selection, to a 
broken anlu€. He's lost for six to eight 
weeks. 
And despite the loss of wide receiver 
Albert " Downtown" Brown Craddock 
is passing a revamped and ;"ore often 
used air attack. Look for back Mike 
Cox and a pair of impressive 
newcomers - Brett Grimshaw and 
Claude Milsap - to improve the 
running game while doubling as 
downfield targets. 
EASTERN lLLlNOlS - Last yp.ar, an 
offense that averaged two touchdowns 
and 326 yards per game, aU via the 
pass, helpold Ell! make a serious run at 
the I-AA natiOllli. title. 
But 'm will be a dramatic change far 
the Panthers, who've lost lbeir coech 
and AU-America quarterbacl< Sean 
Payton. 
Departing aJong with P~ were 
all IIie vit..l cogs of the . y-touted 
"Air Eastern" offense-wi ~ver 
Rl>y Hanks and slotback Calvin Pierce_ 
The trio of All-Americans, ~ to 
say, will be difficult toreplaC!!. 
New coach Bob Spoo is pron-=.:: improved defense and a _. 
grcund game. Returning baclul 
DuWayne Pitts and James Marable, 
ranked in hoth the league's rushing 
and scoring stats, will give Spoo a good 
foundation for the run. 
SOU'lt'HWEST MISSOURI - The 
Bean finished 2-2-1, 6-4-1 overall last 
se8S0!l, which isn' t that bad COII-
sidering their schedule. During ooe 
sapn last season, the Bears ptayed six 
straight opponents who were ranked in 
the I-AA top 20. 
Nine returning starters 011 both of-
fense and defense should make the 
Bears a bit more baLanced than a year 
ago, but the &eCOIKiary will be -..eet 
tot he pass_ 
Linemen and linebackers are the 
strong suit for coech Jesse Branch, 
who also has an experienced quar-
terback returning to lead the fIeJ<-bone 
optioo attack. The Bears threw for 
only two touchdowns aU 0( last season_ 
INDIANA STATE -~ for 
the Sycamores are four of five starting 
offensive linemen a.ad most fo the 
defemi,.., line, alor..g with quarterback 
Kyle Frondorf, but that woo' t be 
enough to make lSU competitive. 
Frondarf lias struggled tbrouah the 
faU, falling to No. 3 011 tha depth Charts. 
If things stay the sam.'. ISu will be 
forced to use aD inexperienced quar-
terback. 
Injuries have caused some changes, 
especially in the defense. The running 
game expects to be improv.>d. 
De'Nal Creative Styling 
COMPLETE MALE & FEMALE STYLING 
• NRMANE ..... WAVING • HAIR LIGHTENING 
• MANICURING· SCULPrURID NAILS. MAKE-UP 
@REDKEN' 
RETAIL CENTER 
IDIbtx" 
NOIIUCTS 
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL 
549-4641 
Ron & Gloria Perrott 
Owners-Stylists 
CLOSED MONDAY 
;o~~ .... "We Bring Out The Best 
'nYou" 
OueHoar 
FUm Proeessiug 
Black and White One Day 
Egn»tiaD Photo a 
Copies 
.(\cross from 710 Bookstore • 
t'diUe .L • q;lI liP' 
717S. m. Ave . 
, ,iM9.d.iao 
LountJe Houra: 
VEACH SHORT 
STOP 
We can supply 
you for all your 
tailgate needs 
.hotdogs & buns 
·chips 
·beans 
.pop 
-ice 
.napkins. plates 
.Iighter fluid & coals 
Twin Pack Chips 89C 
457-5912 
1123'E_ Walnut-C'dale 
Restaurant 
BODle of the 20 OZ_ 
Charcoal .. GriUed Steak 
Dlnl ... Menu ._ture. 
-200z. NY Strip -200z. RII. Ey. 
·140z. fll.t Mignon 
.Ora .... Roughy -.rog ..... 
-Grilled Shrimp ..... K .... 
-Mallo Shark-
a Loaage 
for 1 BapP7 .. u, ... 
Mon.-Thurs. 4-6p.m. 
Friday 3-7p.m. & 10-1 •• m. 
Saturday 10-1 ..... 
Open 71111ys. __ 
4plllto 1_ 
I,.! 201N. 
INDUCTEES, from Page 8a-
meter hurdles (13.80), Ule long jump 
<25-reet-2·inches) and the triple iul!lP 
(5(f-9) . 
LINDY NELSON, now Mrs. Toe! 
Rushing, was a walk-on when sbe 
hegE;n h<>.r SaJuki career in 1978. But 
that was about the only time the 
Springfield, lli. native walked during 
her three years atSIU-{;. 
Her mark or 16:44.8 in the 5,000 
meter run in 1981 remains a sehooI 
record. Rushing won 21 ral'S in three 
outdoor seasons, and grabbed £llSts in 
17 or 22 meets. 
Sbe is the only female sru.e niJIIIer 
to double ill back-~ck IIIIJIois AlA W 
state cbampiOllShips aod captured f1r'St 
place wins in the 3,000 aod 5,000 meter 
runs in 1980 and 1981. 
mACEY TERRELL, a Miami. 
native, spent three years with the 
swimming program. 
From her freshman year in 1978-79, 
and then again from 1!!!.'O to .1982, 
Terrell's accomplishmenis OOlster<!<l 
the women's team. Sbe claimed the 
one-meter div";g title at the Illinoi, 
~: ~~ ~'i!.'1,t.\:FtCt ~ 
records in the process. 
Thc physical education major 
received the Virginia Gordon Award in 
1961 and the outstanding Leader-
Athlete Award in 1982. Both awards 
are from the SIU·C women'. athletics 
department. 
ROGER VON JOUANNE, woo bails 
from Renton, Wash., waa named the 
SaIukio m .. t valuable swimmer for 
three of the four years be spent aa a 
Iettennan 01' the team. 
Von JOU8IIIIe captured NCAA All-
American honors 10 times. iDc:Judin« 
IiI in 1982. He set an American reeoril 
in the ~yard bu~ with. time of 
1:45.05 m 1980, aod still holds ·sehooI 
records in the 100- and 200-yard but-
terf!y, the 200- and 400-yard individual 
medley and the 100-yard backstroke. 
Wo1~ 
. Servli .. the finest 0.1 ...... Cuisine 
with the friendliest service. 
Our menu features ••• 
• Hunan • Canton ... 
........ ·W...,....have ...... 
SAVES 
Bring your own liquor or wine 
..-. ...... 11MI. So. oISIUoa511 IrPlItt: __ 
Ar!n.-+I-----5~4~9~.7~2~371----~ 
SALUKI SPIRIT 
It's catching onl 
Not~ry 
WHtemUn,on 
Trovelers Checb 
G .:) Sillukis 
Barnett 
& 
Levine 
Certified Public 
Accountants 
828 E Main St. 
"Service 
'SOur 
llutlneu" 
Paul'. 
w.town .... n 
_ ......... c-
~ 
_IS 
Au.o ........ 
"G<lOd Luck Solukis" 
Unlweilll'y Mall 
Sft·MSl 
"See The Dogs Win! " 
Good Luck 
Salukis 
The Ladies of 
Alpha Gamma Delta 
AfA 
wish the Salukis 
the best of luck 
during their 1987 
season! 
Go Dogs! 
Buy Sell Trade Appraise 
Coins. Gold· Silver · ·Jewehy· Diamo!lds 
We buy anything of value 
J a.JCoins 
Baseball cards - Comics 
821 S. Illinoi8 Ave .• Carbbndale. IL 62901 
Phoae 818-4&7-6881 
GOOD LUCK SALUKIS 
~t-".y e. Ilore 
153&-3321 r; BT\JDENT CENTER 
Your 11 at 
USKIN~ROSSINS 
ICE C REAM S TORE 
Murda le Shopping Center 
Center Open 10 :30a .m .- lO :2.0p .m. 
FLOCHER'S 
HOUSE OF HAil DlSIAN 
'IAJ'lSr IN HAl. STY'US 
·WAUC.,NS O. APfIO'NTMINTS 
'RAW.,NO 1(, IMAOf & ItO"U. 
P.ODUcrs 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
Chiropractor 
Office (618)529-4545 
After H<wrs Emergency 
(618)457-8n6 
Hours by Appointment 
604 Eostgate Drive 
P.O. Box ;;~24 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Good Luck Salukis! 
JerrYs Trading Post 
112 South Illinois 
Carbondale, lllinois 
457 .. 4001 
w. Salut. The ".uids! 
GoodLuckl 
6i) and ~S 
NewRt. ';is 
Cartervlll •• IL 
AJpiiaEpsUon • 529-3848 Z . 
Ph! Sorority MU.DAU ".57"' ~ • ~_-L __ :~ _____ . _____ ,-!-__ I ~pa~~~'~~T!;~~~;;;;~~~~-------~------------' 
induction brunch, starting at 10:30 in 
Ballroom D at the Student Center. 
Tickets for the brunch are $10 and are 
available Rt Davies Gym or at the 
Arena . The event is 0jJeD to the public. 
The last event is the induction 
ceremony. 
The Saluki-Della State match is set 
to kiclt off at 1 :3<J p.m. and the in-
ductions will be made a t balftime. 
The inductions are traditionally 
made at the first home game. 
Tbis year a new event is scheduled, 
as all Saluki sports teams currently in 
town will be a part or the ceremon.". 
Tbe athletes, dressed in their 
respective uniforms, will march 
around the track before getting into a 
formatioo and present themselves to 
the new Hall of Famers. The Saluki 
Marclling ~nd will a Iso take part in 
~t:"U:::!Ctivities will'Showcase 
not only the inducties, but also the 
athletes and the newly renovated 
McADdrew Stadium. 
I Hall of Fame 
Pocket Schedule 
FrIcIoy: 
Crab 0rcIwd Golf Scramble 
11 :30, 1unch 
l 
12:30, tee 011 
E\I8!1ing, raoeption at Stone House 
s..turtloy: 
1 O:30,lnduction brunch 
1 :30, gvne kickoll 
Halftime, Hal of F_lnduction 
- ---- --
~- .-
MO."PfJY "IrE F.OOTIIILL 
: .. .. · .... .. .. .. s.,t. 14· .......... .. ·: 
~ BEARS ~ 
y •• 
: ....... G:i ..... t.~ ....... : 
Great Munchies 
During the """U.I~IC' 
Rt.13 
East 
529·5051 
$1 Cner 
SALUKI SPIRIT 
It's catching onl 
Go Salukis! 
~ Z 
Delta Zeta Sorority 
102 Greek Row 
536-4456 
JBltltY'S 
, FLOWER SHOPPE 
0 I"'~ I- e ~ 
Campus Shopp ing Center 
Corbondale , Illino is 
549-356Q 
Low Cost Mobile Homes 
CHUCK'S 
R~NTALS 
If money means 
anything to you call us , 
529-4444 
Southern 
Import Repair 
Owner: R.E. Lewis 
13 yeors of dealership 
experience. 
Foreign or Domestic 
lOOOE. Main 
Carbondale, It 'OJ8E. w •••• t 
457-4611 C. .. Iooaal",le 
In the SoluH Sales Building 487-3397 
next to Donver's Restaurant 
~JIi,i I)onna'. Cafe 6a.m . - 8p.m. CI' . 8 :~. Breakfas t serve d 
all day, Home of the 
20 oz Steak 884-4180 and 
3 fo r 1 Happy Hour 1842 Walnut 
201 N. Washington Murphysbor o , II 529-3322 
Go Salukis 
fJd\LMN "1IlJGLA@.L 
Pizza • Pasta • Salcd e SancIwIches 
Sun - Sot 110m - Midnight 
For fast carry out 
457-655,. 
Good Luck Salukis 
European T anSpa 
Owned by SIU Craduate 
- All Beds have face tanner 
GoodLudc !But CW~hu to In your 1987 __ I Coach. 2)on 
• 
a.rul thE. 
. . SQ.[u.k~ 
-
on. Q. 
win.n~ uo.uon. 
. " 'Jfu. mot 0{ 
.14L ....... CooItI 'nII Ll X 4I1.ana -~"'''''''''' ... ,.-.1.11 
Good Luck . Good Luck So/uk;, I 
So/ukls (I) ~N~.LL-S 
Jewelry 51I.ES 
701 E.Maln 
126 S.lIIinois Ave. S29-3631 
Carbondale -.day-Friday, 8-5 
.. 57-5080 Saturcl<Jy,9-3 
MARY LOO'S 
Restaurant and Rentals 
~ FoocI7am - 2pm 
BREAKFAST SERVED All DAY 
Plate Lun-=hes & Homernode Pies 
114 South lIiinois Avenue 
457-5084 
BoaDie Ow·e. Realt,.. 
.. dPrcPert,.·...., ...... t . 
W...t. 1o.uA /4Ik 
9'~S'-'~ 
Call UII! for your housing needs 
700 West Main 
SAB-aOM 
GoSaluJds 
DataComm Systems 
1819\'1. Sycamore 
1128-1400 Bay • Sell • TTade IR4~~IiI" Tape .. COO. 
214 w .. t Fne_ - Open 7 Days A Week -
Se9-4888 3DOE. Moin (H""'., IIdg.) Su""f. . '12 _51. Come see the awesome 
Ope n 7 daY'S ~ L-_____ ~~ ____ 2-__ . __ ~----------- __ ~=~~~~ _~ ___________ VVY ___ S. E'386~ ______ _ 
! -
..... Von ___ T,..,T ....... 
Sports Hall of Fame induction set 
Five Stars earn 
places in SIU-C 
history books 
Five iDductees, ~ for their 
contributioo to SlU-C athletics, will be 
formally inducted in',:, !be Saluki Hall 
01 Fame at halftime 01 Saturday'. 
borne opener at MrAndre;v Stadium. 
Tbe inductees are l.e\.., Hartzog, 
David Lee, LUJdy NeIsoi" Tracey 
Terrell and Roger voo Jouanne. 
" This year tbere is OIII! selectioo 
rommi(tee," said Assistant Athletics 
Director Gary Carney. ·'I t.'s 8 
sigrificant change and is in C""""'"t 
'with !be merger of men's and womm's 
soorts into one COO!lJIon organization. I think it's worked out quite well." 
The addition of the five individuals 
booots to 120 !be number of peopJe 
selected to !be Saluki Hall of Fame. 
Previously there were two selection 
committees, one each for women's and 
men's athletics. This year the selec-
ti .... weft maJe by a 12 peraoo Hall 01 
Fame adviIGry c:GIIIJIIiUee. 
LEW IlARUOG, c:urrenUy ...... i118 
with !be men~ pi( team, Do speads 
time wortiDg aa luIorary director at 
many tradt meets in the Midwat. 
'!be native Teun baa put togetber a 
solid tradt record dur'wg bill 'Z1 yan 
with Saluki athletics. 
Twice named Division I Coach 01 !be 
y....,..t!be natiaoallevel, Hartzog waa 
also named district Coach 01 !be Year 
10 times in his specialty .... 01 crou 
country, :ndoor track aDd outdoor 
track. He is a member of !be Drake 
Relays Hall 01 Fame. 
During his 24 years t.t !be helm 01 
SIl'-C's tradt program, be baa seen 64 
01 his athletes named to All-American 
hooon;, nine become NCAA individual 
champions IlGd seven go 00 to become 
OIympiall!!. 
Hartzog also spent three years aa 
director of men's athletics. 
DAVID LEE, a tradt aDd fH!!d 
specialist at SlU from 1978 to 1981, 
became a "riving force on !be team 
w. know you can GO It dogs. 
GO FOR ITI 
Now that you are all 'setiled in' 
and have your clall IChedule worked 
out, it'l time to think about lOme 
relaxing tanning a.,ulonl 
. "tthe: 
EUROPEAN TAN SPA 
Own .. by an SIU gracluate 
Private, alr-conclltloned rooms 
penonalstereo 
... tQuallty'" 
300 f . MaIn St. 
SuI,. II-Hunter aldg. 
(fost 01 ttt. Conic of Corbo~Ie) 
529-3713 
cIuriDg his junior aDd aenior yan. 
III 1110, 1_ pmered 13 iDdIYidual 
titls in Iae II!.ouri VaIIeJ CaD-
fereDce aDd,... 00 three wiIIIIIDI relay 
teams cIuriDg u- two _ . He 
__ individual litis aDd .... -
ticipaled 00 five champiCllllblp relay 
teams In the minoiII IllterccJUeciate 
m.IB. 
'Ibe time 01 • .17 IeCGDds set by Lee 
ill the bardJes _ the top mark set in 
the NCAA in U. aDd rf!IDIID the al'r 
time record at SJU·C. 
He also remains i'1l !be Top 10 in 11. 
-INDUCTEES. ,_ .. 
Full agenda of events make 
for Hall of Fame weekend 
By o..g Huber 
--One 01 this wRl!Dd'S highligbll is 
!be naming 01 five individuals to !be 
Saluki Hall 01 Fame, aDd Friday 
marIaI !be start 01 a aerie! 01 events 
COIIDected wi'" !be inductioo. _ 
First 00 LIe 8flenda- 1a !be fouHh 
annuaJ mixed g"': scramble at Crab 
Orcbard Golf Courae. 
Lunch will be sened at 11:30 a .m. 
aDd lee off is slated for 12:30. 
Tbe golf outing serves as a fund-
raiser for !be HaD 01 Fame, aa well aa 
providing for a relu:ed almcJBpbere 
where !be new inductees, past mem-
bers aDd !be public can get togetber. 
Friday evening a receptioo will be 
beld. at !be Stooe House, hosted by SlU-
C President Jolin Guyon and Chen-
celIor uwreuce Petit. 
Satl..""IIay activities start with the 
_EVEN'rS,P_7a 
~~~~~..-..~..-..~~~..-....-..~..-.-~~..-.-~ ...... .-..~., I Obelisk n Yearbook I 
I and the I 
I Football Salukis: I I Don'I _ on You< ~ 10 colen sider buying .ny po.. ~sues you'..e I 
Iii lhe _ie 01 ,",ci1ins Stluki F_- mis',ed (1~. I'lliii. 19115. 1'l114 Of 1982,. I 
~ bolll PIoce your onIer NOW 'Of lhe Eilh.r w'y. we'lI bill you monlhly '''''. 
!Ii ,. ('" 'uture, ed~ions oIlhe ObeIisl< ", .. II """ice cN'1I". givins you lhe I 
.. "Ye~rbook. All it t~lr.es is ~ ~rNll convenience of Plyins within ,J limited Ii: 
~ downpqment. budget .- It 's oJ lrelt wiy to f~ I 
!Ii n-, eoch home _ you .nend. your support 'Of lhe Ie"'" Ions .her !Ii 
Iii moil Of brinl us your home _IOel you'..e r._ your col .... fIOOk. I I siub or your properly v.IKbted ~Iuki for complete deuils. call us, it .: I Athletic Events P.ss ,Jnd we'll t,Jke S.75 516-7768 or visit Our offtce tit 900 S. 'I 
!Ii off lhe cost 01 your book ''''' _ F",esI Street .fter 2:00 p.m. _cloY'. 
pme you .nend-AND 11101" .... ... CASH. CHECKS. MONEY ORDE~S. Ii 
~~ (so. r~1 " ,:"!!,Jns big yvings on MASTERCARD. VISA ACarrEO. Cm:Jit ~ 
"",oi·ye.r orden!, ard order> ><~ ... by phon< ... 
Whi~ you 're think-ins of it . con-
Bound for Tradition! 
I • 
